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WHKN SELECTING A DAIRY BULL LET NOT PRICE BE THE MAIN CONSIDERATION
In so far as is consistent one should make price the last consideration when selecting a dairy bull. The individual 
and his breeding—his ancestry—is what counts. If bred from a high producing dam got from heavy milking 
stock a hull is reasonably certain to pass on such characteristics to his progeny. The difference between a good 
cow and a poor cow is so great that heifers from a richly bred hull will soon return their sire’s purchase price. 

Lord Cornelius Teusen, (1745, illustrated above, and owned by The Trethcwey 
Model Farm, is a grand individual and meets the requirements looked for.A-Wt
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2 farm and dairy Dcvember 16, igoq.

The Maritime Winter Fair
I Owing to *iie largo numbi-r of ex

tended reports to bo featured this 
wook it has In-on found neccsnarv to 
hold our special report of tho \iari- 
timo Winter Fair, at Amherst, N.H., 
during the second week in December, 
until next week.

Farm and Dairy’s special représe nta- 
live, Mr. W. F. Stephen of Hunting
don, who was at the Fair, reporte it 
to have boon tho most successful yet 
held. There was a larger number of 
entries of live stock of higher qualitv 
than ever before and this together 
with the large crowds in attendance, 
taxed the limit of the Fair Building,

rti* ,ja*r"tiï HryÆ * fc;L, «heMZrPL sLÏTLN£rt;, ,K’,'."d

ru**, ™P i?Æ «radJ'.v,1’" !i,TtitZnrrnarïf„™ii™ d
—— to l ight or nine times the original ex

To Ch.™,. Dot. of Mooting fis Srt«if !r ti".':,

m 1‘5-uhae fcaftf» Sr^ofiuSs, era: r
tesau it„r.nYa
is reported fullv on nage 16, that later taken up the matter itself «ni, 
whereas it is now difficult for many such beneficial results. He state! 
to attend the early sessions of the that the 15,000 acres of land under 
l mon, which for a number of years discussion would he equal onlv t„ 
has opened on Monday, and owing to -me year’s planting in Prussia l)r 
!lnri?,l?"ÎVt xv H,,tra v"'"S at °Velph F, rnow presented before the meet mg

tev'MsTs.iKUEti
Of the annual meeting in forth-connng the united counties. In making In. 
years, t„ some date in January eith- calculations, he had taken the stand 
er at the beginning or at the close of of the financier, i.e„ putting the 
the short course. worst side forward so that if it then

I he motion w hich was moved by figured out to he a nrofitahle scheme, 
rof C A. Zavits and s-conded by the venture would he sure to b 

Laird, the president of the smWss.
Union for the year iust closed was 
submitted to the members and carried 
unanimously.

KrVsrs.xs&JSi:
Hy by Mr. Thos. Smith who I, 

two and a half miles north of I 
kard, that he had been offered 
<2 acres of ei-cond growth pine, w I 
2D veers ago consisted of merelv pi, 
moie money than an amount at wh„ 
he valued the remaining 1H8 acr. > 
his farm. Mayor Field of (V.honrg v 
occupied the chair, laid partiel, 

Iiiiihasis upon the fact that anvth, 
seeking to improve the condition i 
the neighboring country and wm i. 
anils within the counties would hi It. 

to up-build the business of the town 
as well as bring benefit to thos, : 
rectly interested in these lands.

IT DOES MORE WORK
Iseut

Each >
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50 per eer 
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cured. Ni
to liWti th 
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cants, each asking the same wages, but one of whom could 
do nearly twice as much work as the other, which one would 
you hire?
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to the cos 
ing milk, 
costa some 
two to tv 
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ada to day 
fortunate t 
not more d 
Our people

There is the same principle to be taken into considera
tion when buying n cream separator. You want a machine 
that will do good work and do it quickly. Your time is 
worth money, whether you are turning a cream separator 
or doing some other work. The way to save time is to buy 
a machine that has the highest efficiency.

j
TH* RKVRNI'R FORKCASTKO

His estimate was that, did the I 
counties adopt the plan as In- sug- I 
geated, they would in from 40 to 75 I 
years secure a revenue from these I 
now waste areas, sufficient to meet I 
the total expenditures of th - Count- I 
ies. The Doctor urged that Ilu- I 
council grapple with the problem hi- I 
fore them in a large way and adopt I 
the whole plan, not merely n piece I 
of it. From the interest already I 
aroused through the agitation in cmi- I 
neetion with this problem, a Oemum 1 
corporation had approached him «oik- 1 
ing his advice as to the advisahilitv 1 
of buying up this land and reforest 1 
mg it as a private enterprise.

That the council in view of the fact» 
as presented l.v Dr. Fernow, should 
adopt a comprehensive scheme of <li .tl- 
ing with these waste areas and plac
ing them under forest manag-m-at 
was urged by Mr. Chas. C. Nixon ,,f 
Farm and Dairy. The proposition, 
he said, appeared to be a most prac
ticable one and if, from those wn<te 
lands, the united counties of Dor 
ham and Northumberland could de
rive a revenue sufficient to cover tli.-ir 
total expenditure, such a goal .'as 
well worth striving for.

To Reforest Waste Areas
A,though it was made on a most 

conservative basis, a plan of reforest
ation, whereby the counties of Dur
ham and Northumberland would be 
able in from 40 to 75 years to nay all 
their municipal expenditures with the 
revenue derived from their waste 
lands was laid down bv Dr. Fernow, 
Dean of the Faculty of Forestry, To
ronto University, at a special forestry 
meeting held in Cobourg, Ont., on 
Thursday last. The united counties’ 
council of Durham and Northumber
land is the first, and as yet the only 
council that has taken uo in a ser
ious manner, the matter of dealing 
with its non-agricultural land. Pre- 
uaration is being made to art upon 
the suggestions made by Farm and 
Dairy that the county council should 
approach the Government to have 
these waste areas reforested

Warden A. A. Powers to whom 
much credit is due for the intel
ligent and effective manner in which 
he has pushed this question, said that 
lie had ris-eived a letter from the Min
ister of Agriculture, the Honorable 
James Duff, in which the Minister 
had assured him that since the united 
counties of Durham and Northumber
land had been the first to take the 
matter tin they would be the first to 
«7- t consideration. He stated that the 
f.r/ernment would begin the taking 

i a census starting the third week 
in December of the lands within the 
counties to be reforested.

Meetinps had been arranged for at 
Pontypool, Orono and at Castleton 
to be addressed by Prof. F,. J. Zav
its of the O.A.C. his addresses to be 
illustrated with lantern slides. “The 
Minister,” said Warden Powers .“as
sures us that he is prepared to act 
in this matter of reforesting if we 
are nrepared to ask him to take ac
tion.”

In order to emphasise the value of 
timbered land as against land without 
timber lying in close proximity to the

ing up to 
knowledgeExperience has shown that the most efficient separat

ing device is the LINK BLADE DEVICE, as used in the
“SIMPLEX"

point, for i 
the cost ol 
duction w 
the profits i

cream separator. This explains why the 
SIMPLEX" separator is, such a favorite with the large 

dairymen. They realize the value of having a machine that 
will do the work quickly, and at the same time do it well. 
Is YOUR time worth anything?

The whole 
economical 
duction can
lip III six

water, exerc 
might add 
cleanliness 
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Learn more about the “Simplex" bowl, the bowl that 
does the most work. Write for free illustrated booklet, to

f

D. Derbyshire & Company
Head Office end Work,: BROCKVILLE, ONT.

■ranch*»: PETERBOROUGH, ONT. MONTREAL and QUEBEC, f. Q

W1 WANT AOBNTB IN EVERT DISTRICT
Prepare Sap Roads—This Is -le 

month to prepare the sap roads in 
the woods. Make the roads about 
eight mds apart so that the sap g- th- 
ercr will not have to travel more i ;in 
four rods to any tree that is tapoi-d 
and at the same time come as i1 -n- 
us possible to every tree. With ite 
and shovel cut out all brush, old logs 
and saplings and shovel down lie 
knolls and fill up the hollows Id-re 
the severe frost and deep snow coim-s. 
—It. F. Whiteside, Victoria Co., 
Ont.

THE “BT” STANCHION IS ALWAYS CHOSEN
Whei Its Maay Advutage. Are Kaewa

ëpEpsêi
gSteSfc'T'jSS.T.SlSS'ti
with wisKl ornii-el construction. It will nay 
you to let us tell you «bout "BTSteel Stall*1 
and Hunohlonsand^whai^ wc can do for you.1

hj$

I have just received the pure bred 
Berkshire pig sent me by Farm aid 
Dairy, from Mr. Joshua Lawn ■ ce, 
Oxford Centre, Ont. It is a good >ig 
and I am much pleased with it I 
thank Farm and Dairy for sending me 
such a good premium.- A. J. For- 

Glengarry Co., Ont.

WMIt,
We also build Litter Carrier and 

Hay Carrier Goods BEATTY BROS., "«"nY* T™»
It le desirable to mention the neme of thl* Publication whci^yHtîn^^ÂTÜÜii^ * The substance at the Guelph Wl
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THE ECONOMICAL FEEDING OF DAIRY COWS *
Pror. H. If. Dean, O.A.C., Guelph. Ont.

provided with sufficient light and fresh air,—two 
of the cheapest things we can furnish.

I do net think that it will pay to put in ex
pensive watering devices. Cows arc better to go 
out to a trough to water, if the water Le not too 
••"Id. It will be better for their health in the long* '* ïssisa»jai-

so little al.c.ut 
cost of producing milk. At the College 
years, 1896, 1807 and 18.98, in round 

flgunw, ,t cost practically „»„ cent to produce 
a quart of milk. Since then, food and labor have 
all increased so that it probably costs from 25 to 
, JWr or ,nor«‘ I" produce a quart of milk
to-day, than it did when these results were se
cured. New Jersey found in the seven years up 
to 1908 that it cost 2.37 cents to produce a quart 
ot milk when charging up everything that could 
reasonably b. attached
to the cost of produc- r- --------------
ing milk. It probably 
costs sonicwh -re from | 
two to two and 
half cents
produce milk in Can
ada today.
fortunate that we have 
not more definite data.
Our people are waken
ing up to the need of 
knowledge on

It is to be regretted that We know 
the actual years we have preached that cow* should not go 

dry for more than from two to six weeks. It has 
been noted that the best results

IT PAYS TO Give KXKRCIRB 
There are cows thatfor three

confined too closely for 
a long time. Some of our dairymen have followed 
the “no exercise” theory and 
J renie. This has had an ill

often seen ml
a cow when she is given a rest of two months. 

IlHve we given this point study enough ? In her 
period of rest, the cow is enabled to build up flesh 
and vitality. When “worked” for 11 1-2 months 
of each year, she has little opportunity to lav up 
such stores.

practice to the ex- 
effect upon their

We should study and work to produce milk 
"uiomirolly and to get it cleanly; get more milk, 

cleaner milk, such as is more fitted for the averag* 
consumer.

Q-—Which would you

«■PLACING PART OP MBAL RATION
Experiment* in Denmark have reveal d the fact

prefer sugar beets or 
mangels ?

A—In feeding ex
periments, carried on 
at the College and else
where, mangles have 
been found to be quite 
equal to sugar beets.

Q —Do you not think 
that warm water is bet
ter for the cow and 
that she will take 
of it than she will of 
cold water?

A.—I don’t believe 
that a cow relishes half 
warm water. We 
not ask a cow and find 
out her likes in this 
particular but I know 
that
want to quench their 
thirst prefer cool, fresh 
water. Water is need
ed to cool the body. 
There are special cases 
however, where warm 
water is advisable. As 
a general principle, 
however, it would ap- 

r that a cow prefers

a quart to

flu.

jrm

*. ■ lé

point, for as we lessen 
the cost of milk pro
duction we 
the profits of the dairy

111' I ' IIS,'

at'MMRD VP IN BIX

The whole question of 
economical milk pro
duction can lie summed 
»p in six words, the

water, exercise, and wo 
might add a seventh, 
cleanliness

people when they

a, feed, stable,

The man's part is to 
make an environment 
for the cow suitable for 
milk production. Some 
curious experiments have been made within the 
last few years relative to this point. Mrs. Howie, 
an American lady has tried the plan of providing 
music for the cow at milking time. She found 
that music playing at the time of milking increas
ed the flow of milk. A Chicago man purchased a 
act of chimes, which he attached to the cows while 
in the pasture. It is said that the music from 
these chimes was really entrancing and its effect 

increase the milk production
provided cream-colored suits for his 

cows in summer time and resorted to the practice 
of cleaning their teeth daily. The result of his 
attentions were, it is said, two gallons increase a 

per day.
While we may question the merits of such means 

of increasing the milk flow, they point to the fact 
that we must make a study of cows in a way that 
we have never done before in this country. For

i" -1" "Mu»

Th“ ..........
that a large percentage of the meal ration may be 
replaced with mangles and sugar beets. In some 
instances, I believe too much 1

Q-—Gan you increase 
particular cow?the fat in the milk of any

meal ia f«t 1 a.—No. Feeds have little or no influence on
duce milk economical!,. The growing of inenS M ™t"nt “f thl' milk ‘lll"",«h the milk fot
in thi. h.. „ot been eorri ÏM»
it should be. Turnips have been 
large an extent.

When

Q. - How much meal should be fed to a cow?
A —This is a question that each man must de

termine for himself. A feeder should experiment 
and find out how much meal and how much roots 
and other feed a cow can profitably make use of.

Q. -What is your opinion about silage?
A —It is the cheapest bulky food that a farmer 

• an produce for milk production. More

grown to too

substituting a part of a meal ration with 
roots, the change should lie made gradually and 
results in milk production noted. A cow being 
fed on large amounts of dry feed and meal is do
ing a lot of work. Roots tend to cool her bl.xi.l 
and in this way give beneficial results besides 
Leing readily digested.

Another man
of these cows.

be grown on an acre than is possible with any 
other fodder crop and the silo is the best placeTHK CHBAPKST THINGS 

A recent writer said that fresh air never killed 
anybody. If dairymen would keep their 
they ought to keep them, they would increase 
their milk production. The majority of stables, 
and it might be mentioned houses, also,

AVAIL.AHI.K to keep it.
Q—Which would yon prefer, mangles or silage? 
A - Pound for pound I would take the mangles. 

Corn silage however is more economical from the 
standpoint of production. The best results are 
obtained from combining the two.
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4 FARM AND DAIRY December 16, 1909.
DecembReminiscence of Silage Feeding

T. H. Jamet, Middlesex Vo., Ont.
Since »••“««' is growing in favor with stockmen 

generally and more and more of it is being fed 
each year, it in interesting to review a somewhat 
extended experience with this fodder of fodders 
for the dairy cow. Years ago, when we first start
ed to feed it, it was measured out to the 
by thi bushel basketful. It 
relish.

about 40 per cent, of ch ared land; probably less 
than this area will actually require replanting. 
The remaining GC per cent, is covered with second 
growth which simply needs protection. The pol
icy to be followed in managing these lands is to 
protect present young 
stock the cleared fiel 
chance for new grovth. The forest 
at Guelph have been moved to the Norfolk forest 
station and will be run in conjunction with the 
waste land problem.

White Pine on average soil should grow from It* 
inches to 30 inches a year in height.

A White Pine plantation was made in Durham 
county on sand land in the spring of l«J0t. To
day the trees are from two feet to three feet big; 
The educational value of these plantations i 
beginning 
interested

his iinplen 
to custom) 
more unrei

growth, and gradually re
ds on which there is no to be felt. A number of men who are 

in the question of reforesting the sand 
lands of Durham county have gon 
small forest, which only contains 
acres, but which has proven the possibilitv „f 
doing such planting. These men were sceptical 
iibout the work but this one example has converted

It is hoped that these plantations scattered ovei 
the Province will influence others to reforest the 
waste portions of their farms, and so assist in the 
maintenance of a proper 
throughout the agricultu

hers, i e s
Or. 1 

Quarter 
sometimes 
hoof begin 
the hair ai 
to the sho 
quarter of 
produce nn 
foot is pla 
■mimai thr 
>■ «rtain ext 
Occasional] 

ored fluid < 
issuing froc 

This 
occur in an 
the horse I 
a atone or 
substance bi 
it comes o; 
because of 
ference wit 
thy growth 
which bee

then the ci 
ally appears 
likely to oc< 
feet and

was eaten with a 
t)ther fodders, mainly straw, were fed 

along with the silage ration. Interested people
for miles around called to see this feed, asked dibtribvtion or stock

all manner of questions concerning it and did This l«»t season the Department sent out about 
actually examine all the cattles’ mouths to as- 380,000 plants to applicants throughout the Pro-
certain if the silage was causing their teeth to v'ncv- We had expected a larger demand but a
drop out. ■ tuber ni thr applicants **re amble to handle

the work owing to the extremely wet season las 
spring. Our surplus material was used on the 
land at the Norfolk station where there was plant
ed about 40,000 Black Locust and Scotch Pine.

In regard to the conditions of these plantations 
throughout the province I can report that the 
results are very favorable, many of the planta
tions containing from 80 to 90 per cent, of thrifty 
living trees. Last week I saw a plantation made 
two years ago at Rondeau Park in Kent county,

e to see this 
about eight

Many through information gained in this and 
in other ways became convinced that the silo was 
a good thing and forthwith they built silos. As 
years went by it was discovered that the silage 
did not give the results that were hoped for. This 
was particularly true of those years in which the 
corn failed to reach maturity, 
think that the silo 
doned the

proportion of woodland 
ral portions of Ontario.

Select Stock That Appeals to You
w. .4. Dryden, Ontario Co., Ont. 

Products of the dairy farm are all inSome began to 
was no good and they aban- 

of it for a year or two.
It soon began to dawn upon those who were 

feeding silage however, that the mistake was not 
with the feed, but with the feeder. They were 
depending solely

keen de
mand and marketable at remunerative prices. 
The result has been that many farmers have for
saken the old method of milking 
raising a few steers each year, 
pose cow.
be called a mistake for

few cows and£ the one pur 
In all cases this practice should notWinter Fair Illustrated Supplement

Arrangements have been completed for 
another illustrated supplement of Farm and

will include the champion 
Clydesdale and pony—of the Graham and 
Renfrew Co., the champion cows in the 
dairy test with illustrations of the dairy 
stables, champion hogs and sheep, 
tion will be worth preserving and 
on the walls so that next year one will be 
able to compare the 1910 champions with 
those of 1909.

The first edition of the illustrated supple
ment issued after the Canadian National ex-

upon silage, and as they learned 
H a nne aided ration and that it lacked 

in that constituent protein, without which

that it

many men are naturally 
good dairymen and are fond of the detail work 
in connection with milk production. But 1 fear 
that of late years, some men who are not particu
larly fond of such work have been attracted by 
the high prices of dairy products, and as a first 
step toward raising the milk yield from their 
cows have crossed such high grade “farmer’s” 
cows with a bull of some one of the dairy 
The result from such mating has nearly always 
been disappointing either from a dairy standpoint 
or from the standpoint of the production of beef.

The point I wish to make from the foregoing 
11 t*lut men> whether farmers or others should 
seek work which appeals to them and persis'ently 
follow it so that whether they produce milk or 
beef or other farm products, they may so special
ise in one or two lines that these may be brought 
to such a standard as to be above the

a high milk production, they found 
it was both advisable and necessary 
“P this food with fodders of a highly nit

rogenous, or protein nature. This they did by 
of clover hay, bran, oilcake and such grains 

as were available.

n high grade paper to appear next 
The illustrations of the supplement 

horses, Hackney,to bal-

The edi- arter oraiqu
ly considère 
sign of a w< 
though the 
arc liable to 
it if exposec 
sufficient to 
trouble.

Instead of elloting to each cow a bushel basket 
of silac.e as we first practised this quantity is now 
distributed to two cattle and sometimes to three. 
Root’, the place of which had been taken by the 
silage, are now again grown in quantities and fed 
along with silage. Under this latter 
feeding much better results are obtained.

In the last two years, the ration that we feed 
bas been cheapened through the introduction of 
alfalfa hay which displaces in a large degree, the 
expensive grain ration which was necessary before 
we got alfalfa.

banging

system of
hibition at Toronto was most 'nthusiastic- 

readers ; 
which it

ally received by Farm and Dairy 
so general was the approval with 
met that we have beer

A quarter 
never grow 
is to start i 
in which < 
downwards 
have reachc 
disappear.

with a hot i 
top and sta: 
should be o 
the foot pu 
night to sc 
flammation

n encourag 'd to issue 
another edition covering the Guelph Winter 
Fair. The of 01 hers men's productions. Many farmers who 

have thus crossed their females will probnbly be 
wishing next spring that the young stuff on their 
farm was sired by a good bull of some of the 
beef breeds, so that they might be in line for the 
good prices for prime steers which will likely rule

plement was to have been is- 
. but the cloudy, unfavorable

."PI
eek,Hundreds of silos have been erected this past 

year. Their owners are now feeding 
season. These beginners with this

sued this we 
weather so delayed and hindered the photo
grapher as to make it impossible for him 
to get the work completed in time for this 
Dec. 16 issue.

for the first
great fodder

should profit by oui experience and not make the 
mistake of feeding it alone. Silage is decidedly 
a one-sided ration. In contains very little pro
tein. If satisfactory results would be had from 
feeding it, it must be balanced 
feed such

grass comes. Good butcher cattle have not 
been as high in price throughout the fall season 
for many years, as they have during the last 
few months. The main reason for this is the 
city of really good cattle in 
well

which surprised me. This plantation was made 
on government land, and as an experiment no 
cultivation or preparation of the soil was given. 
The soil was sandy and covered with a light 

wth of grass and weeds. Usually, the method 
to make the planting lines with a plow by 

throwing a wide, shallow furrow in which the 
trees are planted. This furrow and the land 
thrown out protects the young trees from grass 
and weeds long enough for the trees to get a 
start. Instead of preparing the soil as above, 
the trees were planted in the sod . About 75 
per cent, of the trees are living and promise to 
survive. This sandy soil has the water table close 
to the surface and so is very moist, which prob
ably explains the success of the experiment.

SLOW GROWTH AT THI START

up with protein 
.» clover end ilf.lf. h».v, br.n, oil- 

cake, meal, or with grains rich in nitrogen. good condition, as 
as increas d home consumption in the large 

centres of population. Cor
be taken it 
ing the shoe 
should be nt 
allowed to 
the shoe 
quarter in 
the crack is 
The whole 
should be r 
little shortc 
the rest of ’ 
so that wh 
foot is o 
ground an 
weight of t 
mal thrown 
there will

gro 
is 1Co-operative Forestry i„ Ontario

K. J. Znrifz, M.8.F., Guelph 
Some important changes have taken place in the 

Forestry department of the College within the 
last year. As was intimated last year the Gov
ernment has started a forest station in the sand 
lands of Norfolk County. At present we have an 
area of 1,000 acres that is being placed under for
est management. The creation of forest stations in 
older Ontario 
Forestry
several years agi; it will be gratifying to those 
connected with the movement then, to know that 
their efforts were not in vain.

Tin- forest station in Norfolk county contains at 
present, 1,000 acres of land unfit for agriculture 
but capable of producing good forest growth. l!n‘V 
There is, adjoining this area, at h ast 3,000 acres dayi 
of similar laud which should eventually be placed 
under forest management. This

Where Fermera Suffer in Competition
Prof. //. S. Arkell, Macdonald College.

Instances that could be given illustrative of con
ditions wherein the farmer’s business 
competition with his stronger rivals are numer
ous. Noteworthy cases arc of the stallion trade in 
United States, of the system of syndicating 
lions in Western Canada at three, 
case ten times the original price 
land, of the commission trade in

suffers in

five and in one 
P»id in Scot

plank in tin platform of the 
committee of the Experimental Union

, eggs and dressed
poultry and of the sale of practically all pro- 
ducts of the firm of whatever kind. From the 
™.’,de of We queation, th.t which ha, to do 
with the purchaae of aupplie, for the farm. 1 give 
only one illuatretion-the manufacture and aale of 
•Et,cultural Implémenta. The price, which the 
manufacturer i, able to obtain fo, hi. good, be- 
come very often a burden of «pen,, to the farmer 
which preaaea heavily upon hi, income end it la 
a pretty well recognised fact that

Many who receive our plants think they are 
too small, but this is one of the secrete of success
ful planting. Two years 
Georgetown 

vious spr

, Mr, Percy Reed of
reported on his plantation made the 

>ring. I examined hie plantation a few 
ago and found about 85 per 

trees living. He told me that they were disap
pointed in the growth of the trees during the 
first two years, but this last season many 
White Pine had grown 18 inches. The plan 
two or three years to become established

cent, of the bearing on 
eased quar 
bar shoe i 
useful in 01 
place a shaft 
weight on tl 
foot is requii

area contains of the 
te take

the home
conaumcr pay, . higher proportionate price forand then
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hi* implements than that at which they are sold 
to customers in other countries where there is 
more unrestricted competition.

Source of our Root and Vegetable Seeds*
Geo- U. Claik, Heed Commuiwner, Ottawa 

llie origin of the seeds of field root and most 
vegetable crops grown in Canada is France, tier 
many, England and other European countries. 
During my
countries 1 found numerous farmers with relative
ly small holdings who grow seeds of 
kinds quite apart from any conwavv with or in
spection by responsible seedsmen. The seeds pro
duced by them are marketed by commission 
dealers and other middlemen, ultimately reaching 

larger firms which hold 
them for export. The ability of these small 
growers, as well aa the care exercised by the 
varies greatly, as shown by the appearance 
their growing crops and their methods of harvest
ing and preserving the seed, ic is not to he

France, where many of the seedsmen have in
stituted a system of more or less etiiciuât inspec
tion of the cro of seed that are being grown for 
them. By adding considerable expi use to pro
duction, both in the selection of stock and the 
inspection of the growing crop, they are able 
to produce seed of superior quality and to give 
their customers a fair degree of assuiance us to 
the genuineness of the seed they supply. Keen 
competition in prices, however, produces a strong 
temptation to reduce the expenses of production 
and inspection; and this, added 10 the possibility 
of error on the part of the actual grower over 
whom they have not full control, precludes them 
from being able to assume full responsibility 
by furnishing a definite guarantee with their 
supplies.

Diseases of the Horse’s Foot- Quarter 
Crack

Dr. U. G. Reed, V.S., Holton Co., Ont.
Quarter cracks—or sand erwks as they are 

sometimes called—are cracks in the wall of the 
hoof beginning at the top of the hoof between 
the hair and the horn and extending downwards 

occur on the inside 
They almost always 

time the 
weight of

„he part.

recent tour of investigation m these

one or more

to the shoe. They usually 
quarter of the front feet, iney a 
produce more or less lameness. Every 
foot is placed on the ground and the

the warehouses of the

5
mimai thrown on it the crack will 
c rtuin extent and produce 
Occasionally a red col. 

ored fluid will be seen 
issuing from the crack.

This condition mu

soreness I.AROB SEED FARMS

The most reliable sources of seed sup 
undoubtedly the see 'amen who sill only 
seeds that arc grown, selected, harvested and pre
served under their direct 
lands. I visited
consisting of from 600 to 7,000 acres, 
avia and 0 many. On the larger far 
with each kind and variety of seed, including 
improvements by breeding and selection, 
maintenance of the purity of stock, cultivation, 
harvesting, curing, threshing, sacking and label- 

shipment, is entrusted to competent ex-

lervision on their own1 >'occur in an instant 
the horse tread in 
a stone or other 
substance but ordinarly 
it comes on gradually 
because of some inter
ference with the heal
thy growth of tiie horn 
which becomes first 
dry and brittle and 
then the crack gradu
ally appears. It is more 
likely to occur in weak 
feet and in fact a 

after crack is usual-

ich large seed farms, 
in Scandiu

ms the work
g on 
hard ).

ling for
perts, most of whom are university graduates in 
science, who are required to assume lull respon
sibility to the firm in connection with the branch 
of the work under their charge. Such a staff of 
experts is maintained at lar 
prices of the seeds so pro 
high. On some of these fa 
crops of the various kinds that are grown in any 
year represent only the orders for seeds that have 
been received several months in advance of the

expense and the
duced nec ssarily 
rms the areas of seedqu

ly considered a 
sign of a weak foot al
though the best of feet 
arc liable to suffer from 
it if exposed to injuries 
sufficient to cause the 
trouble.

time for planting them. The managing heads of 
nearly all of these large seed farms that I visited 
frankly stated that they were quite prrpn 
in fact it was their practice, to give defini

A Ball that Clasaly Appreschei the Weal S#a|kt far ia Shertherai

1 red, and
to guar

anties as to Loth genuineness of stock and per
centage vitality with the seeds they sell, and 
quite ready to do so with Canadian

TREATMENT
A quarter crack will

grow together again. The only treatment 
is to start a healthy growth of horn from the top 
in which case the crack will gradually grow 
downwards until the new and healthy growth will 
have reached the shoe and the crack of course

expected that E 'ropean exporters will furnish 
any semblance of .issurance as to the genuineness 
of the stock with seed produced and marketed in 
this way. But they are able to offer it at a 
comparatively low price.

Another and more reliable source of supply of 
these seeds is from seedsmen who arrange for the

COULD OROW SEED AT HOME

The variable soil and climate found between 
Vancouver and Prince Edward Island furnish 

growing and maturing 
i'M root 11 ml 11 

and in some respects superior to those prevailing 
in the parts of Europe from which Canada obtains 
the greater part at her »etd The «eed-growmg 

that were authorised by this Depart
ment of Agriculture in 1908 have continued to be 
quite successful. Already there is evidence to 
show that home-grown sel

conditions fordisappear. In order to do this the top part of the 
crack next the hair is either cut out or seared 
with a hot iron so as to obliterate the crack at the 
top and start a healthy growth of horn. All dirt 
should be carefully removed from the crack and 
the foot put in a poultice of some kind every 
night to soften the parts and remove any in
flammation that 

be present.
— e must also Le

nearly all our fi

production of their supplies in advance, and have 
the seed grown for them on contract from year 
to year by farmers whom they know trom experi
ence to be competent in the matter of selection, 
and careful in the handling of their stocks. This

experiments

ected seeds produce a 
bett r early growth and a more satisfactory crop 
than do the imported stocks.

The growing and selecting of superior quality 
seeds of these crops is a highly scientific branch 
of agriculture, but plenty of Canadian farmers

C»r
be taken in apply
ing the shoe. There 
should be no weight 
allowed to rest on 
the shoe on the 
quarter in which 
the crack is seated. 
The whole quarter 
should be rasped a 
little shorter than 
the rest of the foot 
so that when the 
foot is on the 
ground and the 
weight ot the ani
mal thrown on it 
there will be no 
bearing on the dis
eased quarter. A 
bar shoe is very 
useful in order to

1
J

are equal to the task. When comp, 
Europe, the expense for labor is a de

a red with 
terrent to

seed growing, but good lands for that purpose are 
to be had in Canada at from $30 to $60 an acre, 
while the value of land in the seed-growing dis
tricts of Europe ranges from $300 to $600 an 
acre. To encourage further the production of 
high-class seed of these crops in Canada, this 
Branch is prepared to secure and provide the 
services of an expert, well trained in both the 
practice and science of seed growing, who may, 
in addition to giving information by correspon
dence, visit and insp< ct the operations of gro 
of field, root and vegetable seeds during the 1

A Thrift, Beach of Yeas,.tor, at Kirsrsids Stack Fam

ns * are owned b**}* w^Ri |jre^Iol*,eln* aoon to be sold
appears elsewhereytn thirissue0hard8011’ °f Caledonlai 0nt"by public auction.

vertlsement
For heavy milkers in the winter time, 

aider water in the stable a necessity, rath
ury. The system in our stables gives very 

good satisfaction, and is neither elaborate 
pensive—Frank Webster, Victoria Co., Ont.

place a share of the
weight on the frog, which in the natural unshod 
foot is required to bear its share of the pressure.

system is quite general in Great Britain and
•From November "Census and Statistics Monthly."

II
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flerember ifi, fgog.

Guelph Winter Fair
«‘<1 at Guelph last 
»f Mirk never 

«•In and h.-I
Notwithstand-

i"U the tan of the increased accom
modation furniahed l»jr the mw wing 
of the hn; • mg, adiiniate ro w waa 
not provided ,r either vxhihitM or 
VI»!tors. The i • iwd wax the greatest 
that Guelph liaa ever wen, and the 
building was ineonifi.rtil.lv crowded 

three n. a in Jay» of'the allow, 
«luate entrance ia needed to 

me O,Hiding». Ev ry person entering 
or leaving the ahow had to pua» 
through Ihe same small door, which 
resulted in inconvenience and dan
ger to an extent appreciated only by 
those Who were a part of the jam. 
The directorate of \ie Fair

A large number of horses 
ahov found purchaser», several 

Manitoba and Alberta see 
the choice stock on ex 
the West at prices ranging

at the

"ii learn to mount

BEic 3SF-s ÀgÿaffiiSS
per,mental stations. »dl this year be Æfrtf a.M SS? .“"SS.SS: 
distributed among the II branch sta-
tiona of the Department of Agricul- taiidamM and *MaItia*i *

■» «wo-bn.ii.-i ... h. Hiv..,. 155 «sue WsssMsS’sr

>»crs, exhibitors and customer» " 
warned to make it a point to meet

LECTURBS.
Neier at any other agricultural 

fair or exhibition has it been possi
ble to keep the people interested in 
bet urea of a practical character. At 
(•uelph, however, this year, ns on for
mer occasions, the people seemed to 
be hungry for knowledge. Notwith
standing the fact of the enlargement 
of the building and other departments 
and the presence of the horse denart-

There was 
week a codec 
equalled befon 
dom on the

aawmbl

continent.
sonie of

Z JO to #HOtl.
BKKV CATTL*.

A larger entry than last year and, 
in fact, the largest for several years,
was accorded to............................
lion of the sho

m-ef cattle sec- 
ino snow. Janie» Leask of 

o,| again carried off the 
championship for the beat beef ani
mal in the ahow. Thc magnificent 
shorthorn steer, whim last year won 
the premier honours as a calf, gained 
the victory for him. This champion 
steer Was sold for $‘2*25.

At the auction sale of carcasses, 
fair prices were realixed. I'ork 
brought II 1-2 cents; beef tl 1-2 cents 

nts, yearling sheep 11 to 12 
d lambs 11 1-2 to 13 rents.

Iding was 
on the thru* 
An aileo 
the build Goes Like $ ixl

"Telia like SJxty^“-----
W&ZSSSXXgtX’_$65
W cor° •belllne. churning,EléS
GILSON gJîoûïS ENGINE

an* the problem of space, an 
*d «mount of which will slmrt- 

i* «‘stimated that 
«■thing like 50,000

cents anincreased anio 
|y be imperative. It 
in all there were something 
admissions throughout the week.

■ WINS AND SIIKRP.
nber of entries in 

were practically the same as last year. 
I he well known breeds shown by the 
well known breeders who annually at
tend this show, as well as those shown 
by a number of new comers, made up 
the entries. There was a wonderful 
increase in the sheep department. 
Difficulty was found in getting a room-

presence of tl 
nich sonic tho ZSt

at the 
session filled 
delivered be-

I lie nun ment, w 
tract from 
turcs, they v
snd the addresses were delivered be
fore large and interested audiences.

The greater part of the lectures de
livered this year 
of what really is 
types of stock.

ight de- rsasTsut-j^t^^TAb^Au.aisas
the attends 
were at each

Nil DAIRY SECTION.
The new accommodation pr« 

for the dairy cattle, while the space 
was about one third larger than for
merly was disappointingly small, al
though the ventilation ami light in 
the dairy department were a vast im
provement over that of former 
The dairy part of the aim 
beat hat has been since

the nature 
in the bestnecessary

These demonstra- IF
started. An extended table of 

the results of the dairy teat is given 
on i.age 12. The teat, which wa, con
cluded on Monday night, result, d in 
again placing Hotateins at the head 
ot the list as milk produoera. M. L. 
Haley a (Hprmgford) Lady Aggie de 
Kol with 216 pounds of milk, testing 
4 .1, for the second time in succession 
won the premier honor. Last year
iWS. *«. “ rîViÆ:
Norwich, had the champion Ayrshire 
cow—> ictoria, 166.8 pounds of milk, 
testing 4.3, while their Queen Jessie, 
as a three-year-old was first in her 
class with a total production, of 133 
pounds milk, testing 4.U6. This year’s 
record waa the highest ever made at 
the show. Notice should be tsken of 
the high percentage of fat registered 
for both Holsteins and Ayrshires.

“i «SHwfK S;t!’aaa"wCK;‘

sssst *
it,I

V Raising Calves
Tim calves m the Don Herd of Jer- 

owned by Mr. David Duncan, 
as a breeder is well 

known are raised on their moth- 
cr s nnlk for the first four weeks 
at which time skim milk is gradually 
substituted until at six weeks they 
receive all separated milk. Tne fat 
removed is made up to 
a mixture of ground linseed and oil
cake half and half, scalded fresh 
each day and which ia fed in the milk.

At the earliest possible time in a 
ce ‘ ". 'i'VÎ 18 ta,,Khl t<» eat. Each 
calf is tied before it receives its milk 
and it is kept tied for a half hour 
or thereabouts after, when all are let 
loose and allowed to feed from » com
mon manger of clover hav. In this 
way the calves do not develop the 
habit of sucking one another. Sliced 
roots and oat chop are fed once a 
day. Ensilage is provided morning 
and evening. That the system prac
tised is a good one ia vouched for 
by the calves themselves. A thriftier 
bunch than those now in Mr. Dun
can’s stable, one could not wish to

wfmse success

.'5

**. 111.' < :ih4,3
NORSKS.

The horse department, which is a 
new feature at the («uelph Fair, was 
the largest of any show yet held 
der the direction of the Onterio 
Horse Breeders' Association. Accom
modation had been provided to the ex
tent of 140 stalls. Front 70 to 100 
entries were obliged to find stabling 
at nearby hotels. The last Ontario 
Horse Breeders' Exhibition held at 
Toronto had about 175 entries. The 
largest entry they ever had before 
was 215. This year at Guelph the 
entries numbered 230, which is a 
great increase for one year. The 
classes were all larger then last year,
«X Ur«°d*rd"b"d ki*g . TW !”!''“•? department of the

channhnnàhip’ X'clTdendX mi 11,0 '''"r'''i'' '''id"' «ii™’it'wu“«ît h™d" Judging Competition, WlnterFair

SSrT“à ESS A ,"S“f-» Si" ms,»:;~,î cvî-Lm süs.•au- •■>■
r-sïia:(35c ~s.... ..........

“l',ri'.mm!nh r™'.'rve " ''“Æ ’"t" 7*?h°“ *“™ “m*Wht ‘he <’• *lll(,r. A iW AMjUSeu’ S'.
champion Shire .union of the .how .,'hthe X!d ïahîbit "AdmuU n fin' f !'*u«hl;nd. <*■*. f

sfeasa» itetes
B’iisirS?=•»- rS-fi^-WsTASl
arf-B'S -Ï.ÎS» aTStii« ,»M: u

StiBfiSèÊ «H-SÎStiï:
Sm'^rXdX, t’mT r e athà-.ra' ssr 2 atï; aj-c- t*- ”= >«•w »• ;
th.t for Shire w.th gM \SS^i^îÜS BTC |

Ltd» Aaggie Os Eel, (Heistsis), Twice Cksegies at Iks Gaelph Wiater Fair

testing 4.4 Uat year her record waa 2M I ha., testing 47 per cent, if fat.

Shakespeare. will be reported more or
POULTRY.

nera. These 
ir leas fully

I been a «subscriber to Farm
and Dairy for five years, and feel that 
Parm and Dairy deserves credit for 
thc continued improvement it has 
m.Cf A. McDonald, Glengarry

Banaw your aubaorlptlon now.

***ê*êê

The
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Feeds t
Would yoi 

and quanti' 
feed cowa t< 
termaking, 
land. Ont. 

Gent tall;

wish to fe« 
such a list 
to be able 
will be of 
feeder. Ti 
you have 
•tuffs at y<

aa a good i 
order to mi

cow for om 
Clover hi 
sise of

sise of cot

Chopped 
Barley, g 
The folio 

place of tl 
entirely. ( 
millet, veto 
Oat straw 
bv barley, 
able food v 

A mixtun 
crushed oat 
barley ahou 
the milk p 
the meal mi 
of milk
a cow yield 
of milk yo 
lbs. of the 

If you wii 
than Iran, 
meal, oil ca
or pea mea 
is probably

ready descr
Ke.‘f., Ott

Two G
What woul< 

sere, say. one 
and three qua 
fall 7 Would 
be sufficient i 
with fodder P 
pasture and 
sown to beet 
garry Oo., c 

Four acre» 
two oowg if 
two acres j 
would be or
roots and o 
way, I thin 
cient to feetfeet 

so 1

acre mangel 
acre mixtur 
parts by we 
five bushels 
10 Iba. ^clove

the peas an 
cut before th 
ture if nee 
should Le tre 
acre clover 1 
pastured the 
after the c 
Main and 1 
that served 
of the seasoi 
a shallow f 

ted ur

St
Get acquainted with

Black Watch
the big black plug 
chewing tobacco. A 
tremendous favorite 
everywhere, because of 
its richness and pleasing 
flavor.
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S iTl.L*Uf “'i ,9ueetioiie. or eend items of 1 Spring.—JUG. "ruble for a catch of grass then-

^rr;zr2rd jg^MEw; SÂ^ïï*rH
Would you kindly let me know quality —, , . «» should be repeated. This three year

and quantity of hay or other foods to Choice of Types in Holstein Bull* rotation is in my experience the most

si» •-wi'a.-süa
Lient | All; speaking formers Lire 01. S5r* ooni.S o*? „SS ^VSSd

band a supply of feeds which they sard to high records! fail to get a catch of clover and grass
wish to feed to their cattle. Having No. 1.—A low. thick-set oiocky animal, in 1911 it would be well to cultivate 
such a list in mind one is more likely t**”'1* a masculine head, thick heavy the oat stubble well and sow fall rye

«SfSï «sftts E iF.E'TBrE'.:™feeder. Taking it for granted that No. 2.-A slim, clean-cut head êwe n?c\ land thoroughly worked ami then 
you have the more common feeding thin withers, narrow back, cat hams, weii 8<>wn 40 buckwheat to be again plow ed 
stuffs at your disposal or can procure "P‘lt up behind—in all a rather nice am- <*own and the land well worked t 11 
them, I would suggest the following mal having somewhat the appearance of autumn, ridged up and seeded to oats 
as a good ration to feed your cows in f **?cr' ,Niin* * *‘ttle leggy, but of strict- and grass and clover .'eed in spring 
order to maintain a good flow of milk. "S*!* p°r,!?hlMnd n0O,,lfo‘matlon Young 1913 —J. H. Grisdale.
The amounte given would be for one ’ Fon,hil1’ 0nl
cow for one day.

Clover hay 16 to 36 lba. according 
to sise of cow.

Oat straw, 6 to 10 lbs. according to 
siae of cow.

Bran, 3 lbs.
Chopped Oats, 2 lba.
Barley, ground, 2 lbs.
The following feeds might take the 

place of the clover hay in part or 
entirely. Oat hay, pea and oat bay, 
millet, vetch hay, alfalfa, mixed hay.
Oat straw might be replaced in part 
by barley. Wheat chaff has consider
able food value.

A mixture of 300 lbs. bran, 200 lbs. 
crushed oate and 200 lba. fine ground 
barley should be fed in proportion to 
the milk product, say one pound of 
the meal mixture for each four pounds 
of milk produced. That is to say to 
a cow yielding 20 lbs. or two gallons 
of milk you should give about five 
lba. of the meal.

both spring and winter wheat unless 
the heavy Ian I were very level and 
not very well drained in whi 
the sandy soils might 

higher.—J.H.O.

Plenty of bedding should be pro
vided for the cattle. If they are not 
curried every day they should be well 
brushed before being milked. A good 
thing to do this with is to take a 
handful of hay, twist it up tightly 
and use it thoroughly as long as it 
lasts, then take another.—Frank 
Webster, Victoria Co., Ont.

Growing Fine.—"Recently 1 secur
ed a club of seven new subscribers 
for Farm and Dairy and received aa 
a premium a pure bred pig sent me by 
Farm and Dairy from Mr. A. A. Col- 
will of Newcastle. I am very much 
pleased with the pig. It is growing 
fine, and weigh* now about 70 lba. 
I also received the pedigree from Mr. 
Colwill and thank Farm and Dairy 
for m.v fine premium.”—Robt. Bel
lamy. Northumberland Co., Ont

£1

relative-
i,

Generally speaking low set mi 
line bulls with deep, well developed 
middles are to be preferred to nar
row, ewe necked eteery looking indi
viduals of the same sex. The good 
dairy bull should, as a first requisite, 

lota of vitality and prepotency, 
animal described in the second 

paragraph would, according 
description, appear to be badly lack
ing in that most important peculiar
ity. I may say however that it ie 
always difficult to judg,-' of the com
parative merits of breeding animals 
when only words are used to 
conceptions to the min 
asked to express an op 
very often hard enough 

ncluaion
are side by side.—J.
Agriculturist, C.E.F., Ottawa.

Cost of Shearing Sheep
How -inch does it cost to shear sheep 

each, and how many sheep can be shorn 
p«r under average conditions !-

Soila Best Adapted for Wheat
Will you please give me whatever In

formation possible as to what kind of soil 
is best adapted to the growing of spring

Have you forgotten to renew i 
subscription to Farm and DairyP

and winter wheat.
Perhaps your experimental farms can 

give me information regarding this; alto 
kindly ask them to state which of the fol
lowing toils are best adapted to this?

Light sandy toil with day subsoil.
Heavy sandy soil with olay subsoil
Handy loam with day subsoil.
Black loam with day subsoil.
Light day with day subsoil.

Well DRILLING 
MACHINES

. t)ver 70 sises and styles, for drilling either 
deep or shallow wells In any kind of soil or rook. 
Mounted on wheels or on sills. With engines or 
horse powers. Htrong, simple and durable. Any 
mechanicoan operate them easily. MlwaUhf

T™

WILLIAMS MM* ItheOA. N. V.iiHeavy olay with day subsoi 
Clay loam with clay subsoil, 

convey Kindly advise them to slate these In 
d of the one th,,,r respective order, and oblige.-E, B.. 
pinion. It ie I Abbortaford, Wis.

to come te I It would not be safe to say posi- 
two animale1 lively that any one of the various 
H. Grisdale, wila mentioned was the b< 

the lot for either sprin 
eat. Ho many facto 

pendent of the kind ot soil go to con
trol the quality and quantity of the 
wheat crop that at best any opinion 
expressed would Le more or less of 
the nature of a surmise.

However, given good drainage and 
proper soil preparation with aver
age weather conditions the proba
bilities are that the various soils des
cribed are valuable for wheat produc
tion in the following order.

1. Clay loam with clay subsoil.
2. Black loam with clay subsoil.
3. Handy loam with clay subsoil.
4. Light clay loam with clay subsoil.
6. Heavy sandy soil wtih clay sub-

7. Light sandy soil with day sub- 

This would probably be the case for

CALVES e*,~ BaSte*
•TUL* Miens MID OO., Toronto, Ont.

when the
MAPLE EVAPOgATC*

«sas!?»

THt STEEL THOUGH A MACHINE CO LTD,, Twssg. 0s«.

best or worst 
._ig or winter 
rs quite inde-

of
uh

lbs.
If you wished to buy any feed other 

than Iran, I would suggest gluten 
meal, oil cake meal, cotton seed meal 
or pea meal. Of these oil cske meal 
is probably the beet value juat at pre
sent. The addition of 200 lbs. of oil 
cake meal to the meal mixture al
ready described would be advantag
eous.—J. H. Grisdale, Agriculturist, 
O.E.F., Ottawa.

A man under average conditions 
may be expected to shear 26 sheep a 
day. The condition of the wool, the 
breed of the sheep and the skill of the 
man are factors which might allow of 
only half or less this many aheep be
ing shorn or twice as mar.y if every
thing is favorable. The co.<t will de
pend on these things__J.H.O.

Poor Land and Nc Manure

5000 NAMES WANTED
îawœt.'SSiÆtes'sa:
•rs all over Canada, who send out Free 
■amples, books, circulars, etc., etc. to those 

■hose names are on our list. For only i O 
nU. we wtll put your name In our IlfloSteTasf VSR K

day enclosing in cents.

Two Cows on Two Acres
What would you advise sowing on an 

rter for summer feeding 
i for winter fodder this

•tuff from four acres 1 “aT* * 0*14 I have pastured for three 
to feed two cow- for a year Years owing to the poor crop it has had.

iorP One acre In met ow. two In 1 001 had the manure to put on it,
and one plowed this 'all to be n®r haTe 1 the manure this year. I

M L.. Glen- th®J*hl 1 would brea* « up and sow
with some peas that do best on poor soil. 
The field has a hill r mining through it 
of a light soil, so It Is high and dry 
half the time. Can you give me the name 
of the peae or something that will do ae 
well or better than pens on this landP 
How best can I work it up without man 

condition P-H. H.. Wel-

and three quarters 
fallP Would the 
be sufficient 
with fodder I

•own to beet advantage.—J. 
garry Oo. Ont.

■Oil.

-oil PUB THE ACtSTS DIHECTORY, will umil. mi

Four acres would not be enough for 
two cows if you intend giving them 
two acrea pasture. A better plan 
would be one ac The British Columbia Dairymen’s Associationre pasture, one acre 
roots and corn. You would in this 
way, I think, be able to grow suffi 
cient to feed your two cows the year 

so far as roughage is con

i'mler the auspices of the PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT 
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, will hold aure to its former 

lington Oo.. Ont.
I would suggest that un 

question you do not attempt
uld suggest three-quarters of an anything before the latter part of 
Longfellow corn, one-quarter next July (July 1910). In the latter 

acre mangels and turnips and one days of July, having left the field in 
acre mixture peas and oats equal pasture up till that time you might 
parts by weight sown at the rate of plow vour field with a shallow furrow, 
five bushels an acre. With this sow *a.v three inches deep. Immediately 
10 lbs. clover and 10 lbs. timothy s" ■' plowing roll once or twice with 
acre. Cut the peas and oats wh* - *vy a roller as procurable and 

head in order to give * <c harrow once, twice and even
nee to develop. Bom nes if the soil is very dry and

the peas and oats might have From that time on the land
cut before this to supplement the , be harrowed with a smoothing
ture if necessary. The rest of - about once a week or when-
should Le treated for hay. Then, on • grass or weeds show themselves, 
acre clover hay. This acre might be Dus should be kept up till the latter 
pastured the latter pai* of the season part of October when the land should 
after the clover gets well started be ridged up with a double mould 
again and late in August the acre board plow into ridges about two feet 
that served as pasture the fore part apart and seven or eight inches high, 
of the season might be plowed with It should be left this way till the 
a shallow furrow, rolled out kept spring of 1911 then sown to oats or 
eultivated until late in October when oats and peas, a moderate seeding, say

Dairy Farm Competitionrarned. the field in

Running from let January to 31st December, '910

PRIZE TO BE AWARDED: CHALLENGE CUP
(Cup to be won three times, not necessarily In 

the altsoiute property of Co Ion, before Incomingompètito

St A Gold Medal will be awarded to the 
(-’up each year, as also will Silver and Br 
best Competitors In order of merit.

successful^ Competitor securing the

ENTRIES CLOSE 1st JANUARY, 1910
For further particulars and entry forms, apply to

R- W. HODSON, Secretary-Treasurer,
Live Stock Commissioner's Office, hept. of Agriculture. VICTORIA. B. C.

It le desirable Vo mention the name of this publication wben writing to advertisers
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ingly^ Such gri
and barley are 
mended. Of cc 
when vegetatio 
green food shoi 
may be done bj

Don t rave at your luck if the other 
fellow gels more out of his Maple 
Grove than you do. Every day you 
try to make syiup without a “Chaa- 
S|sa” Evspsritsr \ ou are loingmonev. 
The “Ckiasisa” has a corrugated 
bottom which doubles the healing 
surface. This means that the “Ckse- 
tise” will do more work lor its size

™ov
parts ot clover 
or mangels. A 
may also be nec 
that a chicken 
function of this 
a grinding mill, 
is small but o

P*
than any other form of evaporator. 
It finishes the syrup without reheat
ing. Free—Our booklet of useful 
information for syrup makers.

“CHAMPION- eVAPOWATON strength.
GRINDING PON

power the gisei 
a hen has been 
•Part of an ad 

Poultry Session 
Iph Winter Fi

syrup makers.

THE GRIMM MFG. CO.
58 Wellington St., MONTREAL
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handful of finely cut gluse, having very 
sharp cornera and after 48 hours the 
same hen was killed and upon re
moving the glass formerly consumed, 
the edges were found to lie ull round
ed and smooth. Surely then whole 
grain may enter the rations for our 
laying hens. Moreover, this grinding 
process creates increased heat, stimu
lating circulation and promoting act
ivity which is always evident i 
good laying flock.

The true vali 
upon its dig 
cal standpoint a footl may contain all 
the requisites for fattening poultry 
for egg production but yet prove to 

uite invaliiab'e because of 
adily digestible. Ni 

such as meats should 
supplied. Other important constitu
ents of the food are proteids which 
enter largely into flesh production 
and also into the composition of the 
egg. Proteids may he fed in the form

& “ Metallic Rock Faced 
Siding Makes a Frame 
House Look Like Stone”

Poultry Production on the Farm
"Profitable production of poultry on 

the farm,” wag the subject of an in- 
1 resting address delivered by Prof. 
W. H. Uraliam at the Guelph Winter You can have any brick or stone design, and when in place 

Metallic Brick or Rock Faced Siding cannot be distinguished 
from genuine brick or stone. It is perfectly 
weatherproof—keeps a house warm in winter 
and cool in summer, and is fire and light 
ning proof. Our Metallic 
laid qukkly and easily entirely by yourself, 
and is very durable—will last a lifetime.

It also adds to the value of your property.
^ Write us for full Information and suggestions for artistic

"During the past three years the 
chicken population has grown front 
nine millions to over 12 millions. Does 
this mean that there is any danger 
whatever of over-production r Most 
< mphaticajly, no, said the Profes
sor. “Prices for poultry and their 
products are now high and Toronto 
as well as other first-class markets arc 
tar from being glutted. Prices for 
poultry have been such that it would 
h I most warrant our importing such 
1 arm produce.

"There need be no fear of over-pro
duction, either in poultry or in eggs. 
The Mritish market always calls loudly 
and pays the highest prices for eggs 
I hat are guaranteed to be freeh, also 
for poultry that has been cared-for 
and shipped in the proper manner. 
Canadian poultry production is in
creasing. yet her exports of poultry 
and poultry products decreased during 
'lie past three

This
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Siding can behe quit
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Useful or Good Sports
Commenting upon the educative 
ork accomplished through plucking 

; contests, and other de
given bv the “Poultry 

' at the

mmp(sour) or butter-
f nn

rvj/.-77.'V (V'T-ciTi

Agents Wanted in Some Localities. Write for Particularswork acconi| 
and dressing • 
monstrations giv
Producers of Eastern Canada,” at the 
recent Quebec Provincial Poultry 
Show held in Montreal, a Quebec 
French Daily editorially says :

“Everyone is free to think as he 
wishes on the subject hut we are of 
opinion that if the enthusiasm, energy 
and financial elements wasted on 

of a questionable usefulness 
were applied to creating and sustain
ing useful, educative and pleasant 
sport* such as have been carried on 
during nearly a whole week at the 
Poultry Exhibition, agriculture in 
the country, household economy in 
cities, trade everywhere welfare in 
town and country would draw from 
them many advantages, of which poor 
as well as rich families would lienefit, 
notwithstanding the fact tliat the gen
eral and actual turn of mind of the 
people would 
vating such sports.......

“And again the favor with which 
* he public has appreciated those de
monstrations of the Poultry Produc
ers’ Association ought to induce ag
ricultural Societies and particularly 
Poultry Associations to make use of 
the same methods of educating the 
people in such an attractive and plea
sant manner.”—F. C. Elford.

vere fed nothing but dry feed and 
fed grain only once a day. A hopper 
of dry bran was before them at all 
times. A mangel was thrown in to 

a day and they had snow 
or water to drink. This grain consist
ed of wheat, corn, buckwheat, barley 
and oats. They had grit, shell and 
beefccraps always available. The 
feed cost al.out $1.40 a cwt., and dur
ing the seven month}, they consumed 
all told (42.00 worth of feed. They 
laid 228 dozen engs or an average of

pullets of a good utility breed at 
$1.00 each, are good property for any 
person if he will only give them or
dinary care, and business principles 
are adhered to in disposing of the 
product.

Tins means that the consumption of 
poultry and its products is increasing 
snd unless we meet the eve 1

is sure to
them once

demand, a serious shortage

FARM CONDITIONS MOST SUITABLE
“No man is in a better position 

to raise poultry more economically 
than is the farmer,” continued Profes
sor Graham. “Farm conditions not 
only give a great variety of foods hut 
also a wide range of territory over 
which young chicks, growing, may 
roam, getting plenty of exercise be
sides being insectivorous. One way 
in which some farmers stand in their 
own light is, Ly not feeding liberally. 
Lean hens never commence laying in 
winter. Hens that are too fat, pro
viding they are given the option of 
plenty of exercise, are usually those 
that would not lay anyway.

Danish eggs command the highest 
prices paid for eggs on British mark
ets, why? Becavse, by means of co-op
erative societies scattered throughout 
Denmark, the eggs are gathered rap
idly, and all are sent to a common 
centre where they arc packed rapidly 
sud well. From there they are sent to 
the British markets and the buyers 
there pty the very best prices because 
they know every egg is just as it is 
represented by the Danish Co-opera
tive Societies. Why do Canadians not 
adopt a similarly effective method of 
obtaining the best prices for the fin
ished product?”—R.B.C.

Pou* try Pointers
t is otherw 
on accoiin

Many a hen tha 
fed may fail to lay

rise well 
t of lac k

For laying hens the nest boxes 
should be so arranged to lie plentiful 
and in a semi-dark place in tlie 
try House.

The trap nest picks out the layers, 
sorts out the drones, and is a system 
for bettor breeding for higher egg 
laying strains.

fvelof eggs each, a comparatively poor 
yield. These eggs brought when sold 
for eating purposes, $117.04. so the 
actual balance sheet stood :
Dr. 50 pullets at $1.25............. $68.80

7 months feed .................$42.00

Total expenditure 
Cr. 228 dozen eggs at various

prices from 40 to 60 cte.. $117.91 
48 hens (2 dead) at $1.00, $48.00

$104.50 Lands sloping to south or south
east and a light soil which dries quick
ly after a rain are best suited for the 
poultry farm.

lose iMitli i by culti-

nest equipment for the 
breeding pens is a good proposition to 
consider. Every breeder who possibly 
can should install trap neats.

Of all floors, the dirt is preferable 
if well drained and raised from ton 
inches to one foot above the outside 
earth, and the cost is much less.

The poultrymen who 
reasonable number of eggs every 
month in the year cannot hope to 
secure the highest-paying trade.

Pou 
enough 
the litt

Total rec-ipta
balance of $61.44 orLeaving a 

$1.20 per hen.
The s.-llmg price of the hens may 

have been a little high and more than 
an ordinary farmer could get hut so 
was the buying price*. Had these 
hens been killed and sold at 60 cent» 
each the balance would still have been 
$42.24. Take the selling price and 
buying price away and the eggs sold 
for $74.94 more than the feed cost 
or $1.26 for each hen. True, the eggs 
sold for a high price more than an 
ordinary farmer might get but on 
the other hand the feed cost more too. 
Feed was high and not very good at 
that and it is just a question if the 
farmer naid the same attention to 
his new laid eggs that we did, wheth
er he would not get good enough a 
price to make the margin as great.

According to this experiment and 
others I am of the opinion that early

Does it Pay to Buy or Sell 
Pullets ?

F. C. Elford, Macdonald College 
Whether there is more money in 

buying pullets or in selling them is 
a question worth considering. This 
fall some were willing to sell their 
early pullets at $1 00 each and many 
more were willing to pay the price. 
It both parties had accommodation 
for these pullets which made the more 
out of the contract? Of course much 
depends upon local conditions includ
ing the man or woman who looks af- 
toT them. To give ome idea as to 
which paid the bettei, we bought 60 
white Wyandotte puhets in October 
1908 and kept them through the win
ter till May 1909; $1.25 was paid for 
each pullet and each bird was sold 
in the spring for $1.00. How much 
did the pen make or lose or what 
would have been the profit or loss 
under ordinary farm conditions? The 
birds were not sufficiently matured 
when bought and did not begin to 
lay well until January. They were 
heavy layers, but they themselves did 
nothing out of the common, possibly 
because the parent stock had been 
forced for egg production. They were 
housed in two cold colony houses 
where they had less than four square 
feet floor surface to each hen. The 
temperature was at times aa low as 
twenty below aero in the house but 
no dampness was apparent. They

cannot get a

ltry houses 
h so the he

should contain light 
1 Hens may find grain in 
cloudy days. Too much 
ess and is an extra cost.

A nice check from the commission 
man is worth a lot more than goods 
out of a huckster’s cart. Send y 
eggs and get a check or two this sea

ls need I
Feeds and Feeding Poultry*

Mise Mary Yates, Macdonald Institute.
In feeding farm poultry for profit 

one must remember never to go to ex
tremes in feeding only one kind of 
grain. Hens, like ourselves, appre
ciate a variety of eatables, and under 
ordinary conditions, respond accord
ingly. Such grain as wheat, corn, oats 
and barley are always highly recom
mended. Of course this time of year 

vegetation is hidden by snow, 
green food should be provided. This 
may be done Ly giving them the finer 
parts of clover leaves, alfalfa leaves 
or mangels. A small quantity of grit 
may also be necessary. But remember 
that a chicken has a gizzard. The 
function of this gizzard is to serve as 
a grinding mill. It is an organ which 
is small hut of surprising muscular

ELM GROVE POULTRY FARM

Mammoth Bronze Turkey», Kmbden Geese. 
Some splendid bargains In R. 0. Brown 
Leghorn Cockerels and Pulleti; also In 
Rouen Duck». Write your want».

FOR SALE AND WANT ADVERTISING
TWO CENTS A WORD CASH WITH ORDER

ROSE COMB WHITE LEGHORN and bar 
red rook cockerels. 11.60 each.—Leslie 
Young. Queensvllle. Ont.

J. H. RUTHERFORD.
Member of the Leghorn 

Telephone 7 on 8. Bolton.
Caletse East. Osl

Club of Canada.

READING FOB POULTRYMEN
Special Clubbing Offer, FARM AND DAIRY and 
POULTRY REVIEW, One Year, for only $1.10. 
Regular price of both, taken separately, would be 

$1.40. Subscribe now.

Clubbing Offer for the Two Papers, $1.10

strength.
GRINDING row HR OF THI GIZZARD

As an instance of what grinding 
power the gizzard actually possesses, 
a hen has been known to eat a large 
•Part of an address delivered at the 

Poultry Session of the lectures at the 
Iph Winter Pair, last week.
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FA KM AND DAIRY supposed to discuss a matter of this 
nature, because it is a political 
lion. Is not this “sellin 
right—libe

sponsible, guaranteed by the Prov
ince with a lien against the land. 
Thus the future generation, which 
reaps the benefit, will be responsi
ble for the discharge of the bonds 
when the

conditions farm homes gen r- 
ally will be so far improved that < 
tributors to city magazines will i t 
have any grounds on which to write 
such articles as the one under v n 
sidération.

known merit ant 
sizes how import 
ers we should se 
ble stock is kep 
herds. A comp 
spent in the pur 
bull of known I 
individualit 
proves a

mg our birth- 
rty of speech—for a mess 

of pottage?” The labor unions prize 
their liberty of speech too much to 
sell it for the privilege of drawing a

and Rural Hons

Published by The Rural Publishing Com-
P»ny, Limited.

perty itself is able to

Western Ontario, and Bedford District, 
Uuvbec. Dairymen# Associations, and ofsr *“d

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, SI 00 a year, 
strictly advance. Ureat Britain, SI 20 
a yeal For all countries, eiovpt Canada 
and uieat Britain, add 60c lor peetaae 
A years subscription free for a elub of 
two new subscriber*.

ay them
Naturally it would not be practica

ble ^or even desirable to plant the
Whyrrnment grant, 

mers humiliate
should we 

ves by doing 
so? Have we not enough resource
fulness to raise the small 
need io keep our clubs going?

Farm and Dairy sees no objection 
dairymen’s, live stock, fruit 

similar organizations re
ceiving government grants. They are 
engaged purely in educational work, 
and their efforts are confined to spec
ial lines of labor. Farmers’ clubs are 
in a totally different class. The 
bers of our farmers' clubs should be 
free to discuss every question affect
ing them,
sidération. In org 
clubs, the Ontario Den

EVIDENCE OF OUR NEED
Canada is face to face with one if 

the greatest problems, in the navy 
lion, with which we have ever 

Once we begin m

Dr. Femow 
a 30-year campaign, re- 

ng on the average the annual 
the rate of

area at once.
sums we suggests

planting of 500 acres, 
progress to be varied

had to grapple, 
arm, like some of the other nations 

the world, we will be saddled with 
annual expense which will 

rapidly in extent as the years go b\ 
Letters Faim and Dairy has received 
from farmers in all parts of Canada 
show that many of our farmers aie 
opposed to the proposed expenditure 
Others, while not opposed, feel that 
the question needs more consider.! 
tion than it is likely to receive. Thu 
fact is that as farmers

Creamery
growers’ and as opportuni

ty makes advisable. The problem is 
a large one. It is, however, 
within the possible and looks 
edly small beside the reforesting 
work of France and Germany. If, 
as Dr. Femow claims, these wastes 
can be so managed as to yield, in a 
reasonable period, a revenue suffi
cient to cover all expenditures of the 
United Counties of 
Northumberland, the scheme merits 
most hearty support.

Butter maker* a 
tribu lion# to thi# c 
lions on matters re 
and to suggest *i 
Addreee let lens to i

Ml

Letter. Postage stamps accepted for 
amounts lee* than $1.1#. On all checks 
add 20 cents for exchange fee required at

decid- F#****«##*#« 
Creamery Me 

Dairy
i. (.HANOI: OF ADDRESS. - When a 

change of address is ordered, both the 
old and new addresses must be given.

5. ADVERTISING RATES quoted on ap
plication. Copy received up to the Friday 
preceding the following week* lnsue.

t. WE INVITE FARMERS to write u* on 
any agneu,tarai topic. We are always 
pleased to receive practical uriiclee.

IjiiKstions of vil 
cry-men were dis 
cry meeting held 
of the dairy bull 
on Wednesduy of 
dresses were mil 
whole time being 
sien which was ti 
directed by the < 
I'arsons of Jam# 
Dean delivered th 
in which he exit 
makers and thei 
merchants, crvurn 
ducers and othei 

i, a moat

___ aaiona were

that may come

partment of Ag
riculture has shown commendable en-

Durham and
we are pci 

fectly powerless to make our views 
known. We should be doing so in no 
uncertain tone. Why do we not? Sim- 
ply because we have

CIRCULATION STATEMENT 
The paid lubecilptions to Farm and 

Dairy exceed 7.520. The actual circulation 
ol each Uvue Including cuplee ol the paper 
•enl subscribe s who are but xl Kluly In 
arrears, and sample copies, vur.es from 
«.see to I2.SSS cop.ss. No subscrip.ions are 
accepted at less than the lull subscription 
rates. Thus our mailing lists do not con
tain any dead circulation.

Sworn detailed statement* of the e rcu- 
latlon ol the paper, show ng Its dlstr.bu- 
tion by countries and provinces, will be 

d fiee on request.
OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY 

We want the reader* of Farm and 
Dairy to tee I that they can deal wt h uur 
advertineis »tih uur assuraoix- of our ad
vertisers retiabill.y. We try to admit tu 
our coluuiiis ou.y the must reliable ad 
verttceiH. ehould auy suu.criun hav 
cause io be utsaaiieticd wnu the treat 
meui he receive# lrutu any of uur adf- r 
Heirs, we will investigate the circum- 
stances fully. Bhou.d we bnd reason tu 
believe that any ol our adter-lsvre are un 
reliable, even in the e.lgulesl uegi.e. we 
wil, discontinue immediately ihe pub ic, 
Uuu ut their adter.Ueuieuie. tiboulu th. 
mroumelauces waiiaui. we w.l. exp », 
them through the cuiumue ol the papei 
tous we will not only protect our read 
era, out our reputable advertisers a* wsli 
All ibui i. ucoessar, tu eo.i.le >ou to ,its 
Ocusnis ui this Protective l ol.cy is lha 
you include tu all your letter» to adver- 
tiaer» the words. I eaw your ad. In F..rui 
and Dairy. Complaints should be sent to
M^cutn,onMh5ri^, YoL!u.rwoa ,or

terprise. This is a case, 
where we should refuse its

however,
assistance THE WOMEN ON OUR FARMSand act for ourselves. no proper or 

ganization representing us as a clas- 
We are so disorg 
led around by the 
cal parlies.

V\'c have ihe Dominion Grange, but 
it is numerically so small that it doi s 
not carry the weight that it should 
F arm and Dairy does not agree with 
many things advocated by the 
Grange. We have felt occasionally 
that the Grange is apt 
in its views. Still, how 
only organization of the kird that the 
farmers of this country have. Instead 
of refusing to support it, because we 
may not agree with all of its views, 
we farmers should stand by it, attend 
its sessions, take part in its discus 
sions and make it 
us as a class.

In the Household Department of 
this issue appears the conclusion of 
an article from our last issue, entitled 
“The Tragedy of the Farmer’s Wife.” 
This article was take

anized that we are 
nose by both polit i-PUSHING RE-FORESTRY MATTERS

Much credit is due the Council of 
the United counties of Durham and 
Northumberland, Ont., for the en- 
ihusiastic and statesmanlike 
m which it has pushed the Forestry 
question as it pertains to the 
sand lands within the bounds of the 
Counties.

with only 
m the June 

issue of The Delineator. The condi
tions described are very much exag
gerated. We can be thankful that 
they do not apply to the great major 
ity of farm homes in Canada. We do 
not believe that they apply either, to 
any great extent, to the farm homes 
of the United States.

business
Hunting
(Iisuus.sk

en,
frosome slight changes

manner

The chief dair 
Frank Herns, ga 
of the creamery 
Ontario. Some i 
relative to the ere 
given. “It had I 
said, “that inslri

to be harroxtThe Council, through 
Warden A. A. Powers and the Agri
cultural Committee of the Council, 
is especially to be congratulated in 
having been able to secure from Dr. 
Fernow of Toronto University a 
practical formulated scheme of 
forestation that is adaptable to the 
areas in question.

ever, it is tin

Neverthejess there is some degree 
of truth in the article. The fact that 
there is a larger proportion of 
in our insane asylums from our farms 
than from any other class of the 
munity, reveals conditions that 
not be ignored. It is such conditions

trous more 
Ontario, there 
ing cream ai 
Hi,1185 patrons sen 
factories. With < 
the work it is ei 
urinous job it wu 
of these 30,000 pa 
can hope to do is t 
who are not m*ki 
duce sanitary mill 
butter makers to i 
visiting patron 
them wherein sue 
their best inleresl 
profitable. He 
tendency on t 
get too close to th 
matter of moistur 

tests made for 
was 14.66 
percentage

,r,women

representative ofThe estimates, 
made by Dr. Fernow, although, as 
he said, most conservative, 
the waste sand lands of w 
are 15,000 acres in these Counties 
would, if reforested according 
comprehensive scheme that h 
gests, provide in from 60 to 76 
a revenue sufficient to cover the total 
expenditures of the Counties.

The proposition as advanced is 
one that must

As long as we fail to give adequate 
support to the organizations repre
senting us as farmers, we may e 
and will deserve to get only wha 
the political parties see fit to give u 
Is it not time for us to 
selves? Do you 
has got only si: 
minion House?

show that
isolated as they may be, 

d ground for such articles 
as the one to which we refer.

While in a great proportion of the 
farm homes in Canada, our farmers' 
wives are as well treated and happy, 
as the women in our cities, still the 
fact remains that

hich there

FARM AND DAIRY
PETERBORO. ONT.

to the 
e sug-

arouse our 
i wonder that Ontario 
x farmers in the Do

RETAIN OUR LIBERTY OF SPEECH dr
heNo movement connected with ag

riculture in Ontario is more encourag
ing than that which has taken place 
in the past couple of years in the or
ganization of over 100 farmers’ clubs. 
This shows that as 
arc beginning to realize that the time 
has come when

many women on 
farms do not enjoy comforts and 

conveniences in their work to which
appeal to all within 
It is a

•2 St
these Counties.
ness proposition of dollars and 

While it is true that the 
scheme is a “long winded” one, and 
as such not readily acceptable to us 
as Canadians, who, for the most part, 
are inclined now to work on the 
get-rich-quick

IT PAYS TO HAVE THE BEST
When Senator W. C. Edwards, of 

Rockland, Ont., paid $6,000 
years ago for a Shorthorn cow, at 
public auetjon, many of the peoph 

J of the purchase, laughed 
at the investment. To them it 
ed ridiculous that such an expend i 
lure could ever be made profitable 

so, is believed b> 
Anyone who in 

spects his herd will see good reason 
for such a belief.

straight busi-

GRADINC 

The discussion > 
cream seemed to 
grading of

isolated

they are entitled. 
How many farms, for instanc 

equipped with running water 
barns while lacking this convenience 
in the house? How many barns have who heard 
been improved by the construction of 
windows to admit plenty of light 
while the homes have not been im
proved in the same manner? How I That it has proven 
many farmers' wives still struggle I Senator Edwards.

*»
infarmers we the

we must organize in 
order that we may assert ourselves as 
a class, on the public questions of the

our SB

principle, still we 
must be patient. We must learn to 
wait, which virtue the French, the 
Germans and the Briton have demon
strated to be the most profitable pol
icy in the long 

Pro

was thought, were 
ing the grading a 
individual cans weThere is one feature connected with 

the formation of these clubs, that we 
have mentioned before and which we 
do not like. The clubs are receiving 

for

must of necessity 
What to do with 
butter, the connu 
creameries and thi 
•-rage maker might 
handle second grail 

as points agai 
rester, manager 

Company, Hainfltui 
iiany at the Silvi 
liad in two years’ 
the quality of the 
the creamery by at: 
grading. The plan 
to offer a bonu 
for sweet cream te 
cent. For sweet ci 
‘24 per cent, a bon' 
allowed. Patrons 
produce good créai 
dollars and cents, 1 

ey cooled the c

through the washday each week, with
out enjoying the assistance of such 

sive device as a washinggovernment grants, 
these grants they have

In return
to pledge 

themselves not to discuss questions 
of the day that may be political in 
nature. This is a time when

Since the Stock from this cow, including the 
nger bull 
this herd

vince as a whole and 
our people of the future will be the 
most benefitted. Dr. Fernow's pro
posal is to finance the matter in such 
a manner as to place on them the 
largest burden. His proposition in 
short is “The expropriation of these 
lands on behalf of the

machine
There are sections in which the

herd bull, as well as a you 
now in use, have improved 
to a remarkable extent. This stock, 
because of its breeding, sells at high 
prices. It has the quality and thi 
herd shows it. While the initial prici 
paid was high, the investment is be 
ing paid back with good interesi 
through the progeny of this famous

Vo
women still do a large part of the 
milking, washing the milk cans, and 

rform other laborious work, from 
ch they should be exempt. It 

would appear that, in some cases, the 
fault is with the women, inasmuch as 
they do not assert their rights. For
tunately, however, conditions are im
proving rapidly. Our Women’s Insti
tues are largely responsible for this. 
It is to be hoped that before long,

farmers should be discussing the 
navy question from all standpoints, 
and making their views known. If 
the 100 or more farmers’ clubs in On-

whi
Counties, the 

inproperty to become vested 
Counties ; the Legislature to 
vide the funds for the 
proceedings 
by issuing 
which the C

thetario were to announce their views, 
the government would be quick to 
take notice of the feeling thus ex

expropriation 
as well as for plantin 
long term bonds 
ounties would become re-

When our leading breeders find it 
profitable occasionally to 
high prices as this for an

forAs it is, our farmers’ club.i
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known merit and breeding, 
sites how important it is th; 
ers we should see that the best possi 
ble stock is kept at the head of 
herds. A comparatively few dollars 
spent in the purchase of a purebred 
bull of known breeding and strong 
individualit 
proves a
*************************

it empha- 
at as farm-

ti.-st over the 24 per cent, standard in 
order that they might receive the two 
cent bonus. A more complete account I 
of the discussion on this important 
subject will be published later.

CREAM HAULERS i First in the Hearts 
ot thc Countrymen

On the instructing and equipping 
of cream haulers, it was agreed that 
the scales should be used rather than 
the creamery pail and stick and that 
a good cream hauler was a valuable 
part of any creamery and should be 
/etained in the business if only u lit
tle additional pay were required to 
keep him satisfied. Changing cream 
haulers .was a mistake to he avoided 
wherever possible. Th.- question of 
individual cans, jacketed cans and 
tanks, different means of sampling 
and weighing, each and all were dis 
cussed. A new individual cream can 
devised and manufactured expressly 
for the Silver Creek creamery, was 
exhibited for the approval of the 
creamery-men present.

INJUSTICE TO RICH CREAM

in 99 cases out of 100«y,
wise expenditure of money.

Creamery Department
Butter makers are Invited to send con 

trlbutlona lo this department, to ask uuos 
lions on matters relating to butter making 
and lo suggest subjects for discussion. 
Address letters to Creamery Department.

De Laval
CreamCreamery Meeting at Guelph 

Dairy School
Questions of vital interest to 

cry-men were discussed at the cream
ery meeting held in the lecture room 
of the dairy building at the O.A.C., SeparatorsThat rich cream has not in the past 

got justice from the Babcock teat 
where the pipette is used was allowed 
b.v all who took part in the discus
sion of this important question. Only 
I'.v means of the scales was it possible 
to get a correct test with rich cream. 
Mr. Mack Robertson, creamery in
structor. of St. Marys’, said in this 
connection that there was not much

the dairy building at the O.A.C’., 
Wednesday of last week. Set ad- 

vidoddresses were not provided for, the 
whole time being given up to discus
sion which was wisely and effectively 
directed by the chairman, Mr. J. J. 
Parsons of Jarvis, Ont. Prof. H. H. 
Demi delivered the address of welcome 
in which he extended to the butter- 
makers and their assistants, butter 
merchants, cream huniers, cream pro
ducers and others interested in the 

1 dial weloomi. The 
attended and the 

interest through-

have, by theirruniversal performances 
of superiority, won for themselves the 

highest position in the Dairy 
EVERYWHERE

use in one going out to preach rich 
cream if we do not adopt a method of 
testing that would do justice to rich 
cream. Much experience in this con
nection was given. Mr. Harris said 
that he would not go back to the pi- 

having used the scales.

business, a must 
meeting was w 
discussions were of

eU°

TE 01 LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.WORK OF INSTRUCTOR nt. of his patrons 
were kickers; now that number had 
been reduced to four or five per cent. 
He said that it took practically the 
same time to do the work with the 
nipette as with the scales. Mr. Dur 
die of Brussels creamery, said that 
"fier using the scales for three vears, 
lie would not go back to the pipette 
did he hare to buy the scales himself. 
With the pipette they had but four 
per cent, overrun whereas now with 
the scales they secure an overrun of 
10 per cent.

$93.37 MORE THAN EXPECTED 
Mr. Morley Jackson, who is now 

operating a creamery in Lambton 
county gave strong evidence in 
favor of the scales. Since October 
the 6th, his factory has been shipping 

to Port Huron. On 18 anip- 
ments of cream having 11 value of 
$1,600, which averaged 52 per cent, 
butter fat, his Company had received 
from the Port Huron firm $97.37 more 
than he had hilled them for in cheek
ing them up by the test in which the 
pipette was used. The Port Huron 
Dairy Company had made use of 
the scales. It was urged that the time 
was ripe for legislation on this matter 
of the Babcock teat. A resolution was 
moved by Mr. Frank Herns that the 
Dominion Oovernment be asked to 
enact such legislation as will ensure 
properly graduated glassware, in
cluding thermometers, lactometers, 
Babcock test bottles (both cream and 
whole milk) and that some penalty bo 
provided for those who over-read or 
under-read the Babcock teat for com
mercial purposes. Mr. G. G. Publow, 
chief dairy instructor for Eastern 
Ontario in seconding the resolution 
said that he had found much 
ware tha

re kickeThe chief dairy instructor, Mr. 
Frank Herns, gave briefly a report 
of the creamery business in Western 
Ontario. Some interesting statistics 
relative to the creamery business won- 
given. "It had been suggested," In- 
said, "that instructors visit the pa
trons more exte nsively. In Western 
Ontario, there are 15,.107 patrons send- 
ing cream and milk to creameries ; 
10,985 patrons sending milk to cheese 
factories. With only six men to do 
the work it is evident what an en
ormous job it would be to visit all 
of these 30,000 patrons. All that we 
can hope to do is to visit those patrons 
who are not making an effort to pro
duce sanitary milk. Mr Herns urged 
butter makers to devote more time to 
visiting patrons and pointed out to 
mem wherein such a work was in 
their best interests and would prove 
profitable. He drew attention to the 
tendency on the part of makers to 
get too close to the legal limit in the 
matter of moisture. Th 
281 tests made

173-177 William St. 
MONTREAL

WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

IT HEADS THE LIST
FOR ONTARIO

Prof. C. A. Zavitz, of the Ontario Agricultural College, 
Guelph, at the Annual Meeting ot the Ontario Agricul
tural and Experimental Union last week, said that the 
“O.A.C. No. 21" barley stood at the head of the 
list above all other barleys in the Co-operative Experi
ments conducted on farms over Ontario, it having a lead 
of approximately two bushels an acre.
A Wentworth County, (
Dairy, who grew “O.A.C. No. 21" and the 
Mandscheuri barley side by side in the 
the same kind of soil, 
of 36 bushels an acre 
44 bushels from the “O.A.C. 
eight bushels an acre for the

Have you taken advantage of the exceptional opportunity 
offered by Farm and Dairy to secure seed of this great 
improved barley ? The offer is:—

Two Bushels of “O.A.C. No. 21” for only 
Four New Subscriptions to Farm and Dairy 
One Bushel for Two New Subscriptions
Subscription» to be taken at $1.00 each in both cases 

The barley will be delivered F.O.B. Brantford, Ont
Send in your subscriptions at once and claim your share 
of this great barley before the supply is exhausted.

circulation DEn FARM AND DAIRY riTmoio, out.

lhe average of 
wisture this year 
., last year thcper cent., 

wag 14.33.percentage
GRADING CREAM

Ont. subscriber to Farm and 
common 

same field and on

The discussion on the grading of 
cream seemed to indicate that the 
grading of cream was impracticable 
under our conditions save a few 
isolated cases. Cream haulers, it 
was thought, were not capable of do
ing the grading and save where the 
individual cans were used, such work 
must of necessity fall to their lot. 
What to do with the acuono grade 

the competition from rival 
iee and tne fact that the av

erage maker might not be trusted to 
handle second grade cream, were giv
en as points against grading. Mr. 
Foreeter, manager of tne Pure Milk 
Company, Hamilton told how his com
pany at thc Silver Creek creamery 
liad in two years’ time greatly raised 
the quality of the cream coming to 
the creamery by adopting a system of 
grading. The plan adopted had been 
to offer a bonus of two 
for sweet cream testing 
cent. For sweet cream 
24 per cent, a bonus of one oen 
allowed. Patrons found out that to 
produce good cream was a matter of 
dollars and cents, the result was that 
they cooled the cream and had it

reports to Farm and Dairy a yield 
from the common Mandscheuri and

No. 21." A lead of 
“O.A.C. No. 21."

creamer

too far wrong. 8 The 
ried unanimously.

MAKER VISITS PATRONS 
a means of seeking to imp

the cream supply by visiting patrons, 
Mr. Keyes of the Bluevale creamery 
gave his experience. Through his 
work of visiting, the cream, which 

first went to the Bluevale 
tested 17 or 18 per cent, 

now averaged 26 per cent. Mr. 
Keyes does the most of his visiting 
in the month of May and afterwards 
as much as possible. He said that he 
had stayed up for half the night in 

to go out to where bad <

As
he 1

above 24 per 
testing under

when he 
creamery,



was produced. He had found that 
most patrons were anxious to get in

itiation and did the maker visi 
him, speak kindly, rather than scold, 
and sliow him wherein he is losing 
dollars and cents by producing sueli 
cream, that in nine out of ten cases 

patron would make some improve
ment and this improvement would 
benefit the maker as well as the pro
ducer. Mr. Mack Itobertson vouched 
for the good work that Mr. k 
had done in educating his patrons. 
He said that whereas Mr. Keyes hud 
brought the butter fat content of 
the cream received up from 17 or 18 
per cent to ‘25 per cent, others whose 
cream averaged 18 per cent, fat still 
have the same average. Over 8,0U0 
patrons send cream or milk to cream
eries in his district. It was difficult 
for him to visit them all, so he urged 
makers to do their part.

reply to it. On his behalf Mr. Free
man Hritton of Gananoque replied 
in fitting terms.

The resolution of appreciation was 
not only gratifying to Mr. Dargavel 
hut was unusually well merited. It 
is not probable that any member of 
the Ontario Legislature has done more 
for the dairy industry of Ontario of 
recent years than Mr. Dargavel. He 
has served, upon important agricul
tural committees and his advice is 
always sought by the Government on 
all agricultural topics, bis judgment 
being considered particularly sound.

for

Dairying in Listowel District
flu ryes*, Instructor, 

Listuuel Ont.
3ti factories in Listowel, 

Ont., group with 3,360 patrons mak
ing in 1908, 2,652 tons of cheese. The 
average per cent, of fat in the milk 
for the season was 3.6 per cent.; the 
average loss of fat in the whey for 
the season, .21 per cent. Made 94 

day visits, and 75 call visita, 26 
nis were visited and 463 new milk 

cans bought. There are no factories 
in this section making whey butter, 
eleven factories arc pasteurising the 
whey, practically all doing a good 
job. $2,449 was spent in improve
ments, with one new factory costing 
$5, (KM).

The past season has been on 
the best we have ever had. The out

ille largest but

Jus. It.

There are

pe
Ml IKK CREAM

cry-men, it 
not on the right 
the other fello 
am whe

KUKITOKY 
advanced, 

t track in going 
term

homeu it can be got at 
need the cream from more 

much as more cream from the 
e have. In order to get pa

trons to produce more cream in a 
small radius, it was urged to take 
up in vigorous manner the work of 
cow testing. Mr. 1‘ublow told of the 
work he bad done to find out what 

were doing in Eastern Ontario 
icries... At one ceainery, the av

erage for each cow was three pounds 
of butter a week. He said that it 
would appear that makers hud not 
given this matter the attention that it 
deserved. He advised them to figure 
out the average production per cow 
and to present it to their patrons at 
their annual meetings. The plan ad
opted by the Domic 
paying five cent

« full

cows w

put of che 
up to the average.

The quality of the cheese lias been 
fairly uniform and 1 am satisfied that 
it never was better. At some fac
tories, I find the cheese perhaps just 
a little firmer or not quite as smooth 
as at others. There are different 
causes for this; sometimes the curing 

ms have a good deal to do with it, 
sometimes it is caused by the method 
of handling curds at c rtain 
at cutting, cooking, dipping, 
or condition of salt and i

Every cheese maker in

eae was not

l Goverment in 
nis per test for testing 

cows in cow testing associations, was 
brought before the meeting and was 
given as an additional inducement for 
makers to push the matter of cow test ânes

quantityg
AN INCREASED RETVR.N OK $400 

rof. H. H. Dean in discussing 
tter of the pasteurization of 

cream, said that at the College cream
ery they had followed the practice of 
pasteurizing since 1895. He stated that 
they had received an increased price 
for butter due to having followed the 
practice of pasteurising.

this district 
some have been 
and others have 

The

hPr0f‘ uses a pure 
using them for
just started the past year or two 
majority of makers understand how
to make and carry pas curized cul
tures and generally Ï have found them 
in good shape. The most common de
fect I find, is the development of

«•1 SUE AND WANT ADVE1ÎISIN6This pro
mo CENTS A WORD, CASH WITH ORDER
FOR SALE.—One of the best cheese fac

tories in wesurn Ontario. Making 
about 160 tons cheese. Near London 
Good reasons for selling. - Apply Box 40. 

nd Dairy, l'eterboro, Ont.

The Dairy Test at the Ontario Winter Fair, Guelph
HOL8TEIN8.

Lbs. Per cent. Lbs. Lbs. solids Pointa Pointe f 
Cow, 48 months and over: milk. fat. fat. not fat. for fat. solids not I

1 Aggie De Kol 4127. M. L. Haley, Springford 216.20 4.3 9 296 18.649 232.40 66.64
2 lanthe Jewel Mechthilde 3rd, M. L. Haley, Springford 207 89 3.9 8.107 19.767 202.67 69.12
3 Evergreen March, G. W. Clemons, 8t. George .........................210.26 3.8 7.989 17.367 199.72 62.10
4 Lina Netherland Abbekerk. H. Bollert, Casse I ........................ 243.31 3.1 7.542 20.973 188.66 62.91

dmina Uartog De Kol. H. Bollert, Caesel .............................. 190.82 3.6 6.678 17.67 166.96 61.21
Cow, 36 monlhs and under 48:

1 Elloree 6959, James Bettle, Norwich ................................................ 192.69 3.7 7.129 17.419 1 78.22 62.26
2 Utica Alice 6462, M. McDowell, Norwich.............................. 168.32 3.8 6.616 16.76 150.4 47.28
3 Olive Schuiling Poach 6960, James Rettie, Norwich ................... 148.19 3.9 6.779 14.077
4 Lady Calanthus De Kol 6461. M. McDowell. Norwich . 146.96 3.9 6 731 14.37
6 Myeie 6651. A. E. Hulet, Norwich .....................................................149.18 3.6 8.221

Heifer under 36 months:
1 Queen Butter Baron 7652, M. H. Haley. Springford 159.96 4.3 6.878 14.972 171.96 44.91
2 Mercena Artaliaea 9987, M. H. Haley, Springford...................... 126.39 4.6 6.813 12.168 145.32 36.474
3 Pletertje Poem 2nd 7927, James Kettle, Norwich ....................168.12 3.2 5.069 14 00 126.47 42 00
4 Mercena Jewel 9081, James Rettie, Norwich 161 68 3.1 8.012 13.88 126.3 41.64
5 Sarah De Kol Veeman 11219, P. D. Ede. Oxford Centre . 164.07 3.2 4.930 13.311 123.25

Namj of Animal and Exhibitor.

FOR SALE. — Good cheese fatoory. 
house and lot. Large make, good looali- 

, Farm and Dairy.ty. Box G

much acid. A culture is moat vig
orous with an aridity of .6 to .75 per 
cent,, not over .8 per cent. Too mu 
care cannot be taken in preparing 
and making a culture, it is useless 
to go to the trouble of pasteurizing 
milk for a culture, unless everything 
that cornea in contact with that milk 
is clean and sterilized.

The sanitary conditions generally, 
c good. In a few cases factories

!«:EE BE
will require new floors before com

ing another season. The whey 
i at some places are not kept in 

as good condition as they should be, 
but it is difficult to keep them sweet 
and clean unlesa whey ia pasteurized 
and I would advise every factory to 
pasteurize the whey.

There are four cool curing rooms in 
this district and each one is giving 
good satisfaction. There are a nun 
her of the largest and best ««quipped 
factories that nave very poor curing 
rooms. The huibling of better cur 
ing rooms and the proper pasteurisa 
tion of whey are two very important 
and progressive steps hat should be 
taken by

"I 001
beat farm pape 
—Fred Halpany,

AYR8HI RES.
Cow, 48 month* and over:

1 Victoria. 13788, H. A J. McKee, Norwich........................................... 166.81 4.3 7.172
2 White Floe* of Hrook*ide 26189, H A J. McKee. Norwich .161.99 4.4 7.127
3 Jubilee of Hickory Hill 23480, N. Dyment. Clappison 150.81 4.2 6.334
4 Fairy of Hickory Hill 24579, N Dyment. Clappluon 137.44 4.6 6.122
5 Susie of Hickory Hill 22336, N. Dyment, Clappison ................. 161.11 3.9 8 971

Cow, 36 month* and under 48:
1 Queen Joewie of Spring Hill, H A J. McKee, Norwich .........133.00 4.6 6.188
2 Star Sarah 21541, H. A J. McKee. Norwich ............................. 137.44 4.1 5 636
3 Snowdrop of Hickory Hill, N. Dyment, Clappieon ................ 89.94 3.6 3.147

Heifer, under 36 month*:
1 Beauty of Hickory Hill 27663. N. Dyment, Clappieon
2 Hoottie’a Victoria 23678, H. A J. McKee, Norwich .. ..

, H. A J. McKee. Norwich ..............

:.r-
16.44 179.3 49 32
18.92 178.17 47.76
14.477 158.36 43.43
12.878 158.06 38.634

149.27 42.39

13.127 152.96 39.38
11.427 140 87 40 28
8.22 78.67 24.66

11.61 127.82 38.84
9.267 97.10 27.77
9.002 97.4 27.24

Ï5 ,‘i IS
92.77 4.2 3.8893 Scottie s Nancy 24266

GRADES. more of our factories.

Farm ana Dairy th< 
»r I have ever taken.” 

Manitoba.

Cow, 36 months and under 48 
thel. M. H. Haley, Springford 193.63

.183.46 3.6 5 370 14.44 134.26 43.27 177.61
88 66 4.2 3.723 8 457 93.078 26.371 118.44

Grade Heifer, under 36 month*:
1 Duchess. H. J. Benfleld, Woodstock
2 Peter O., M. McDowell, Norwich .

fit was such as to pay the cost of heat
ing the extra loss of fat in the butter
milk and then left a good profit be
sides. They had received an increas
ed return of $400, this past year over 
and above what they would have te- 
ccivi-d had they not pasteurized, this 
profit being figuri-d on the basis of 

-half cent net increase for the 
|iasteuriz«‘d article. At a one cent 
im-rcase in price, the amount would 

wiee as great.

Cheese Department
Makersaro Invited to send contribution* 

to this department, to «uZ question* on 
mailers relating to cheeaetnaking and to $ 
suggest sunjecu- for discussion. Address w 
letters to TheUheese Maker's Uepartuieut. •
*»»**#««*#«#«#«*##**«*#*2
Mr. J. R. Dargavel Honorexl
"That we the dairymen of 

County of Leeds in meeting assoit 
m Town Hall, Leeds and Lunsdi 
Front, desire to place on record our 
appreciation of the valuable services 
rendered this Province by Mr. J. R. 
Dargavel, M.L.A., first as Director 
and later us President of the Eastern 
Ontario Dairymen's Association. We 
feel that a great deal of the legisla
tion lor the benefit of the dairymen, 
especially the giving of free instruc
tion to cheese factories has been 
brought about by his efforts and in- 
fl lienee.

‘‘And further, we strongly recom
mend that the said Eastern Ontario 
Dairymen's Association, at its first 
meeting, appoint Mr. Dargavel an 
Honorary Director of this Associa
tion, au that they may still retain 
the benefit of his experience and in
fluence.”

ibled

Such waa the resolution passed with 
hearty unanimity by the dairymen in 
assembly at a special dairy meeting 
held ut Lansdowne, Ont., recently. 
Mr. Dargavel resigned from t'.e di
rectorate of the Eastern Ontario 
Dairymen's Association after the 
illation had been offered to him and 
J. B. Wilson, the well known dairy
man of Wilstead was chosen as the 
director for Leeds.

Mr. Dargavel was very much grati
fied and affected by the warm expres
sion of appreciation of hia services, 
so much so that he felt unable to
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is to the light, 
simple, sani
tary Sharpies
Dairv Tubular Cream Separatoi 
bowl. It can easily be washed 
perfectly clean in tnree minutes 
and has twice the skimming 
force of common bowls. Wears 

a lifetime. The World's Best.
The lower picture shows a common, 

disk-filled bowl with 42 disks. Other
about equally bad.
Simplicity is only one of many 

Tubular advantages. Do you 
Tubular 
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one of Canada's leading 
America’s olde

Write lor 
Catalogue

THE SHARPIES SEPARATOR CO.
Toronto, Ont., Wlnnlpwp, Van.

■WE MANUFACTURE
Steel Cheese Vats, Steel Curd Sinks, 
Steel Whey Tanks, Steel Whey leader». 
Whey Butter Tank*, Water Tank*, Steel 
Smoke Stacks, Galvanized Ventilator*. 
Cheese Hoops. Everything guaranteed 

Write for new Catalogue 

The Steel Troagh 6 Machine Co., Lid 
Tweed, Ont., Can.
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repeated. “It 
ago, mile.”

‘But I thought we waited here half 
an hour," she cried. “1 came on ti e 
Western express. The time-tables 
gave ine half an hour surely."

The gatekeeper’s voice became dis
tinctly sympathetic. Perhaps it was 
because he was undergoing the rare 
-xperience of having nothing to 
or perhaps it was the influence 
Christinas, or perhaps it was a pair 
of brown eyes which, all dignity for- 
goten now were full or trouble. What- 
ever it was, he unbent in a manner 
rarely known to gatekeepers.

“It's too bad, Mias. The Western 
express was late, and Number Six
teen waited for it, and then pulled 
out.,, Somebody ought to have told

went out five minutes

her fingers and she looked around eag
erly, she was not used to be con
quered by circumstances. It was a 
Christmas problem—given five hours 

find Christmas. But firstand x to i
one must discover what x was™ 

are X interpreted in terms of humanity 
do, proved to be somewhat discouraging, 
of It included, all told, the station ma- 

air tron, a couple of colored girls gig
gling in one corner, a drearv looking 
shopgirl 11, another and a grim old 
woman clinging to five hags and an 
umbrella. Janet glanced from the 
dreary-looking girl to the grim old 
woman and a dimple stole into her 
cheek. Christmas morning though it

■

V
■^HIS old world Is turning around mighty fast,

And even gnat troubles can’t have long to last 1 
So when it Is darkest and trials abound.

Just cheer up sod wait till the bright side

was, it was funny.

hL,e W •»>•" work X, &TSÎJÏS I™

» :£
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Remember Your Friends
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and she was not going to ask anybody 
tO| heip her out, eepecially, anybody

comes ’round

6
A Christmas Stop-0ver

Hy Mu bel Nelson Thurston
T'HEHE were two day coachi 
1 ™e, train—passenger trains run

light on Christmas Day. The 
porter .trolled through them both, 
holding the yellow telegram, but 
though women started and men glanc
ed up sharply, nobody answered to 
the name of Miss Janet Wareham. 
There remained the sleeper christened 
Archimedes—and the dining car. Half 
a down hand bags and suit cases were 
«caCeiel about the slt'e;;er, but the 
only occupant was a bald-l eaded and 
apparently chol ric middle-aged gen
tleman who glowered indignantly 
when the porter remarked : “Telegram 
for Mim Jam-t Wareham, sah?” and 
retorted: "Do I look as if I knew 
Miss Janet Wareham P” which while 
not precisely answering the query, 
apparently sat sfi d the porter that 
le did and he passed on to the

her, half em- 

waiting for any train,” she

The girl shrugged her shoulders.
‘I ain’t waiting f .r f lends either. 

I came out to get away from Marne— 
Maim- was in one of her tantrums t^is 
morning. She’s my sister-in-law, and 
I lire with them, but I ain't going 
to any longer, not if it takes my bot
tom cent. I can't stand the everlast- 

left lone

r friends.

ing nagging. I’d have 
if it wasn't for Bim.”

“Who is Bim?” asked 
'U mind telling me?”
“BimP He's next to youngest, and 

he s lame. He thinks I’m all right, 
Him does, and I guess he’s the only 

in the world that ever did. I’ve 
a lot for Bim’s sake, but I can’t 

stand things any longer, and I won’t. 
For her to jaw me like that—oh, it’s a 
sweet Christmas I'm Having!"

Into Janet’s face came a sudden

Janet. “Do

stood a
months.

eagerness.
“Oh,” she cried 

wonder if you would 
me—you and Bim I”

The girl stared. “Me and Bim 1"

“But I mean it," Janet pleaded. 
“See here, I am all alone for hours, 
and I don’t know a soul in the city 
and don't know what in the world 
to do to pass the time. Won't you 
let me take you and Bim for a ride? 
Maybe you know some little uptown 
stores where we could Luy som«> things 
—or let Bim buy them—don't you? 
Oh, couldn’t we^? You don’t know 
how I d loto to

bresthl 
do anmei

esal.v, “I 
thing for

The young lady started from her 
seat, all tue color in her face suddenly 
oiublown and her brown eyes wide 
with fear. The porter, stepping for
ward, put the telegram beside her 
plate, and waited. She nervously 
pulled open a silver purse, handed 
him a coin without glancing at it, 
and then tore open the envelope. In- 
itantlv the color surged back into 
her cheeks, and, crushing the tele

in her hand, she nodded to the 
for her bill.

She pushed this through the win
dow, paid the charges, and then walk
ed across to the news stand for a 
magasine. She glanced through one 
after another, but they all seemed un
accountably dull as what magasines 
would not on Christmas morning?
Finally, however, she selected a 
couple, and started for the train gate.
Then, for the first time, she became 
conscious of something unnatural in

ST-SSrA',&Tttir„fc ^****.«£2! ,,Tîz*szSr}ttTMf
fc-hSsumps'- *”d sits ftjrurAÎtf

™ 7*1.1 hr thl*‘ ■",1 wi" h,ve h “ribed‘o°v *r tol"hm™ ** A” <*j“r »h« oonld h»r. non.
’ "Th- Mnntrpelr" «. L’XJS',?,

How soon do we rea 
•he asked. Her voice 
but the sternness was not 

"In half an hour, 
ed submissively.

Thank you,” she returned 
but the tip that she was leavi 
the trav m

he girl’s eyes, no longe 
now, but shrewd and searching, trav
elled over the other girl, no detail es
caping her.

"You must be a queer one,” she 
remarked.

“Maybe I am,” Janet answered, 
her dimple showing mischievously— it 
was a funny little dimple lurking at 
the left corner of her mouth—“but 
never mind that. Will you come—yon 
and BimP We can get a cab here at 
the door, you know."

“I reckon I’d be a fool not to," the 
girl answered. “I’d do a tougher 
thinu that that to see Marne's fac“."

“All right, th°n—we’ll call that set
tled," Janet said. “I wonder"—she 
looked do'ibtf'dly at th” grim lady 
with the bundles and then bsck to 
the girl—“do

r listless

sft>vï.eserLifc'S
see and appreciate it; but the man 
at the parcel room where she went 
next to cheek her bag and umbrella 
never even glanced at her as ne toss
ed the check across the counter. Which 
snows how we mil 
life.

ch Toronto?"
was stern, 
for him.

miss," he answer-

ng upon
es shine.

ss opportunities In

room to

you suppose she would
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go, loo? Or should we hav 
nap her to accomplish it?"

“My soul, you ain’t going to aak 
her, are you?" the girl cried in dis-
gU-T

e to kid- at J5JP » £r&s f 4sst
“I *n going to chooae," Janet an- that we prise so much that we allow it 

swered promptly. “This is a Christ- to crowd our duty to Him into the 
pcdition -I must have a Christ- background then that is the thing 

maa-y horse and driver. What do He may ask us to relinquish. There 
you say to that fifth one? Don't vou may be no harm in the thing itself, 
think his mane looks more festive than The harm consists in placing undue 
the others? Or," with a sudden in- importance upon it. Christ, for in
spiration, “would vou rather have an stance, loves to shower riches and 
auto? We can phone for a taxi if honor on those who love Him and 
there isn’t anything here." have faith in Him but when He finds

“Say, 1 the girl cried, “do you mean that we are beginning to set too high 
A tooter for mine, every time! : a value on riches or honour He may 

Gracious, Bim will almost jump out ask us to give them up just as He 
of his skin!" did with the young rich man described

“In that case," Janet laughed, “a in Matthew 19; 16, 22, whom He com- 
taxi we must have, by all means. And manded to go and sell all his posses- 
here, by a Christmas chance, is one sions. This young man refused to 
this minute, so we shan’t have to wait obey the Lord’s injunction and, there- 
—that is, if it isn't engaged." fore. He went away sorrowful.

(Concluded next week.) “Here,' says Dr. Torrey, “we touch
upon the hindrance to the bapti 
with the Holy Spirit in many lives; 
there is not total surrender, the will 
is not laid down, the heart does not 
cry, “Lord, where thou wilt, what 
thou wilt, as thou wilt.” There is 
nothing to be feared in God’s will. 
God’s will will always prove in the 

Repent ye, and be baptised every fin.al outcome the best and sweetest 
one of you in the name of Jesus thing in all God’s universe." Obed- 
Christ unto the remission of your sins, i<*nce does not mean merely doing 
and ye shall receive the gift of the #l,me °f the things, or many of 
Holy Ghost. Acts 2, 88 things, or most of the things that God

Christ told us to seek first the king- bids 119 do; It means total surrender 
dom ,1 vod and that afterwards all t> the will of God. “Obedience is 
things would be added unto us. Many reall.v an attitude of the will lying 
of us find it difficult to follow this in- back of "peoifio acts of obedience.’7 
junction. We are so occupied with 1ber«' are 9tl11 other steps that we 
our daily tasks and with the cares ""«t take before God will grant us 
that surround us that we allow Christ the gift of His Holy Spirit but these 
to be crowded out of our lives during w *° de6cr'bed next week.

• • •
The Tragedy of the Farmer’s 

Wife.
(Concluded from last week). 

Further back than that there was 
the division of the world into that 
which was a woman’s, and not be
fitting a man to set his hand to. The 
American Indian will not touch 
squaw's work. It is a savage idea 
and a survival of savagery. The clerk 
in a store will sweep the flat for his 
wife and dry the dishes after supper, 
that they may have an hour together. 
So will the office or professional man 
who sees his wife overburdened. These 
men spend the holidays and Sundays 
fixing up conveniences in the house. 
Hut not so with many farmers. There 
are exceptions, of course, but the rule 
holds with fair percentage, and 
exists as a simple faot. The same gen
eral condition holds with the hired 
men, yet I have seen one of these 
who could feel the great weariness 
of the farmer's wife and who would 

to relieve her. The 
this

ted. The fathers of the fariuurs 
were farmers, and their mothers 
farmers' wives. There were no con
veniences in their homes nor in ihe 
homes of their neighbors. There is an 
unfamiliarity with their very <txi4- 
enoe that rather blocks their in tie- 
duction.

e farmer has a 
- irtues than any

country, but he has his own peculiar 
faults. The tendency to extol bun as 
the mainstay of the nation and pos
sessor of all the virtues in the deca
logue has somewhat spoiled him. Ihe 
facte are that he has a few very glar
ing shortcomings. He is sensitive of 
criticism, and could be readily brok
en of them if there were a way to ■ £ 2Î 5 Mcie*
get at him. Those who are at fault H 2 3 U!*
should be reminded of their short*.,un- H ' 
ings in no uncertain terms. In this ■ g -
way, they would finally be brought ■ j( jm
to realise them and to mend tht ir ■ 5 xjjf?
ways. They do not appreciate the fact H > 
that they are not doing the right ■ *12
thing by their women. H Jnjj

If every farmer uuuia be got by ■ 
the ears and made to look his wife 
over with the same judgment and dis- 
cretion as he does his horses and cows 
there would be the greatest revolu
tion in oon 
has ever km 
fleeh,
hangs ^ down

Embroic
Designs Him will be furnli 
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They will be 
Possible after 
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to ask her," Janet re- 
must confess that my 

hopes are not verv flourishing. She 
doesn’t look precisely what one might 
call responsive. But emi. It’s Christ
mas Day, and one can only try. You 
don’t feel moved to try for me, do 
you?"

“Not on yo 
emphatically.

“I suspected 
ed. “Well, 1 
fail."

She crossed the room to where the 
lady in question sat submerged in 
bundles, or as nearly submerged as a 
person of so much evident character 
could be. The conversation was ex
tremely brief; in less than a moment 
Janet returned.

“Got turned down, didn’t you?" the 
girl asked curiously.

“T -uppose that that is the name of 
the process She told me that when 
she wanted to take rides, she was cap 
able of taking them by herself."

“Well, that’s just what she looks 
like. I knew you were a fool to go."

The girl’s voice was full ot satisfac
tion, and yet beneath the words Janet 
detected a dim spirit of championship 
that warmed a little the wide empty

ti.
of vi

greater number 
other man in the

ur life," the girl replied

as much," Janet 
can do no more

8.
3Ê

«jj The Upward Look jj
The Steps to Take

s 449 De*i‘mons that

goes off ite feed, grows gaunt, 
an ite head and drags its 
case is immediately looked 
receives the treatment it re- 

and usually goes into the back 
where the grass is tall, and 

aoes no work until its strength and 
health are restored. Let every farmer ■ 
compare the physical condition of his I ( -aVL'""
wife with that of the business man’s I (
wife of the same age, and, if she is ■ ...... —
not as strong and young as the let- ■ / yYv
ter, let him lay the blame at his own ■ • ;

The result

îat the country 
en a horse loses

that warmed a 
morning. She 
at the girl.

“Now for Bi
going to get him some candy, 
mavbe he’d rather have a different 
kind—these aren’t exactly boys’ cand
ies here, are they?”

A flash passed over the girl’s face;

e wide empty 
brightly back r

;>sx
m," she said. “I was 
him some candy, but K

ber .entencM. “J «“référé, to trust m Him
"But you and I—that'e different. *nd mor\ do we find how much 

Suppose we get some for oursolvosP” w6.ar« able *“°mÇbl,b whj 
The candy rtsnd furnished a bo. of =M‘ °a ">4

Huyler’a—two, indeed, for Janet sod- *? Him for Uie strength and gui 
denly remembered ti» matron. She that "“need. Then we begin t

this making so hard 
of the woman’s lot on the fsrm 
is a handicap on that great 
basic industry. Even wnere she km nth 
nothing better, where none of her 
sisters or friends have married into 
a different life, there is a deep, un
ending hatred for the career she leads. ■ , 
It fills her breast before her children ■ 
are born, and it enters into the view- ■ 
point of things that these children grt | 1 
from her from babyhood up. The ris
ing generations are starting in by 
hating farm life, and the great ef
fort is to get away from the farm.
Those with any ability succeed in 
ing so, and only the inefficient are ■ 
left to improve the native conditions. I - 

And it could all be remedied. There ■ 
are moet satisfactory homes in every 1 
farming community in the land where 1 i - 
the wives lead lives of thrift and in- | 
dustry among conditions that are as 
favorable or more so than those of 
their sisters in the cities. A kitchen 
can be arranged as well i 
try as in the city and 
ed with as many laboi

of
mi’ 451 d"i**<5e

Including 1

to
cover wthin ourselves a power 
own but infinitely greater.

Before God will give us this power 
we must do our part. If we ask for 
it He will give it to us but we must 
ask for it in the right way. We must 
be intensely in earnest when we make 
our petitions and we must Le willing 
to set aside everything in our lives 
that may be displeasing in God’s

Our first duty is described in the 
text. We must repent. Instead of 
following our own deeires we must 
be willing to set them aside, gladly 
if need be, and accept Jesus as our 
Christ and Lord. We must submit
ourselves unto Him absolutely in o,- ria,___ .
der that He may do with us whatever taaka
He may deem best even if it does not
seem beet to us. Our wills must be pa„ f. , , . ,
submitted unto Hi». But the greatest of the •hortcom-

We must repent, »l»o, of »in. All W •om« f»™c" ™ tb« '»<*
.in, every .in A. f.r as possible we i Pr0"da ,‘h«'r »■*>>
must remove every sin out of our lives | P° ,4 to mfke. tfcîlr b°m.ea more 
and in this we must aak God to help I “m“Uke or to lighten their labor, 
us. As long as we hold on to some “'Ultleaa *°. den
lttle sin, no matter how small it may ,“? **f*v » ne thought
seem God will not send Hie Holy 8pir- *aken of improvement of the farm 
in into our lives. We must choose be- h°m® . «hen the farmer and his wife 
tween cleaving unto sin or clearing ■tarted L,n wl!thl nothing in the early 
unto God. In this, also, we must ask ™-V8> tbe all-absorbing thought was 
for the Divine assistance. We should getting of money out of the farm, 
go alone with God and ask Him to To (l? «,'• waa tho dominating idea 
search ua thoroughly and bring to ®Ter in the man s mind. There were 
light anything that displeases Him. few oonvemenws in the house or m 
(Psalm 189 : 23, 24). Then we should ,bp «eld. The farmer found, however, 
wait for Him to do it. When the die- that the net output of the farm would 
pleasing thing is revealed it should }*' increased by the purchase of the
be put away at once. It may be ne- I*’"1 machinery. This machinery was
cessary for us to forgive some one installed, and paid for itself many 
for an injury that thev have done us. l>mea over. The policy was continued,
We mav have to make right some nnd .9™n there were waggons and
wrong that we have committed. Often mowing-machines and gang-plows and 
the fear of confessing an old sin pre- threshing machines. The principle 
venta people from finding the great- d|n not apply to the house. It was 

not obvious that the installation of a 
modern range would increase the out
put of the farm, nor would running 
water in the kitchen.

There are other reasons for the lack 
of these things. Life on the farm is

was turning away when the florist’ 
stand suggested the next thing. She 
thrust the candy into the girl’s hands 
and hurried—she was always an impa
tient creature—on to that, returning 

ent later with three dusters of

“One for yon and one for me and 
one for the matron," she explained. 
"To think of doing one’s Christmas 
shopping in a railway station I Isn’t it do-

The girl eyed her violets curiously. 
“Say—you must have money to burn,” 
•he exclaimed. She began pinning 
the violets to her shabby jacket, then 
gulled them off, half shamefaced, half

"I reckon I’ll go and give a slop to 
m- hair," she said. "I had such a 
grouch on this morning that I didn't

“All right," Janet nodded. "Don’t 
hurry—there are hours, you know."

She slipped a cluster of violets be
neath the gold string oi one of the 
candy boxes and went over to the ma
tron with a pretty plea for their ac
ceptance. The matron was not the 
grim old lady with the bundles, and 
her interest was quick and vivid.

"It surely is too bad for you," she 
declared, when Janet had explained 
the situation, "and there ain’t any- 

here to help you out, I'm afraid, 
always empty on Christmas Day. 
r times there are rafts of child-

456she showed
ill in the ooun- 
can be furnish- COLLAPSIBLE 81

Hneh a sewing ba 
always make an a 
dmple and easily mi 
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trunk. In this eai2
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ren."

"I've
get a chil 
"Here she

board cat In sections 
ran red over this am 
lato place. The pc 
are attached and 
through which ribh 
keepa the basket In 

This pattern will l 
dre»M on receipt of

found a girl that's going to 
hild for me," Janet replied.

les now. Good-by. I’ll 
before three. I mean to stand 
track and hold up the next

She met the giri at the outer door— 
a transformed girl. It wasn’t the vio
lets nor the pompadour, now restored 

II its impressive magnitude. It 
The girl winked grave-

OUT
lion is through the d.nxSIthat we hav

Cestrsl Bellies» Cslltft
people from finding t 

or God’s love for them.
- op that we must take 

ght out in Acte 6, 82 where 
a : “The Holy Ghost, whom 

given to them tha 
e must be willing

Central Business College
in this school you may enjoy practical train ns 
at small el penes of time and money which viB 
positively bring you a good salary. Partuu in 
free. Pleeae write and let us help you. Addiess

W. H. SHAW, Principal 
awl Garrard Street» Tore to

S 4

Him."’
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Embroidery Designs
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Powlhle after request 1. received. [

Every owner or renter of real estate 
paya for the installation of running 
water in the house because health re
gulations force him to ,t. Yet the 
well-to-do farmer, who is much more 
prosperous than the average city 
dweller, says he can not afford it, and 

it WIl® ,lraW8 the water from the 
w-ell, his house is unsanitary, the 
children die of typhoid and a bath is

******************4******1 **************************

| OUR HOME CLUB i f The Sewing Room $
nnemnmnmnwm 3 r.t„r„. M „h. <«., „„mb„ 6

and else. If for children, give age ; • 
for adults, give bust measure for • 
waists, and waist measure for skirts. • 
Address all orders to the Pattern •

he

Open for Criticism
Members of the Home Club are 

asked to send us criticisms on the 
article published on the story page 
of the Dec. 9 ami this issue of harm 
and Dairy entitled, ' The Tragedy of 
the Farmer s Wife. Note the editor- 

this issue. (Hoi

‘hi Department

unknown.
111,1 oure "I the unfavorable con 

ditions on the farm rests in awaken
ing the women to the fact that

CHII.IVS COAT 6484.

The long coat is 
always the best for 
little children and 

Ht it SB -v^PRs lhle one includes 
71 ,lu' Waited sides that

Jr m“l‘<‘ "“eh a feature
l*üc I w °l the season. It is 

/I W thoroughly comf. ri
al p able and attractive. 

Ll® //- Material required
/ 1 for medium else (6
' t yrs) is 4', yds 27, 2% 

1 yds 44 or 52 in wide 
m | with 2*/. yds of band-

The pattern is cut 
for girls of 4. 6 and 

^ 8 yrs and will be
mailed on receipt of 10 ote.

BLOl'SE OR SHIRT WAIST 6495

ial in 
tor).

isehold Edi
consideration is due them, and in 
rousing the men to their duties to 
their wives. When the conveniences 
have been installed the farmer has to 
pull himself together and ask wheth- 
er his wife is doing more work than 
is he. It so, ho and the hired men 
may relieve her of certain duties that 
verge on man's work until her tasks 
are trimmed down to her just due. If 
the wives would organise and go on 
strike for a set of principles, they 
would wm out, for there is no ‘‘scab- 
labor to take their places. Any or- 
gamsatior that will teach women 
their due and men their duty will be 
beneficial. Any enthusiast who is 
burning with seal to do good to hu
manity may go among farmer people

than in savage lands.
Hut to get at the farming people 

as a mass requires education. Presi
dent Kooaevelt, in his message to 
Congress on the occasion of the pres
entation of the first report of the 
county Life Commission, stated that 
a new education was one of the three 
great needs of the people on the farm 
An education that prepares the bovs 
and girls for life on the farm, that 
shows the girls what is due them and 
how to get it, and the boys what are 
their duties in the home, as well as 
to make money, is the ne.nl of the 
country people The consolidated 
rural school, with its practical train
ing and enlarged circle of association, 
is the nearest present approach to the 
need and offers the most obvious ul
timate relief. In the mean time there 
is opportunity for individual work

“of

ok-
A HOLIDAY WITH UNCLB SAM

Where are the members of our 
Home Club? 1 hope they are not all 
taking a holiday. It is pretty hard 
work writing letters to our Club, so 
the writer took a holiday across the 
line early in the fall.

This holiday was interest in ■ to me 
in several ways. First, becs I bad 
never been there before, and second, 
because I used to sometimes feel dis
satisfied and think if we only lived in 
some of the States, we could perhaps 
make money easier and have a fair 
chance of being able to take it easier 
when we got old.

But do you know i found the face 
of 1 he same old Mr. Toil staring at 
me in Michigan and i also found that 
lie worked seven days in the week 
there instead of six, as we are ac
customed to do in Canada.

Farmers were sowing fall wheat and 
cutting corn on Sundays. In some 
cases where they did pretend to keep 
holy the Sunday, they seemed to 
think it a splendid day for buying 
lambs or cattle to feed in winter, and 
in some cases drove nearly all dav in 
search of something to suit them.

It seemed to me that it was grow 
corn to feed more hogs, for money to 
buy more land, to grow more c;.rn to 
feed more hogs, etc., and they never 
seemed to study flowers or anything 
in the beautiful old world, but “mon 
oy." They had lot* of it but wanted 
more, spent it fredy but within their 
n cans, and were alwava good natured 
and jolly. I came home well satisfied 
with the Land of the Maple and think 
the hohdny^did me good.—“The Doc-
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The simple shirt 

waist double breast
ed is a favorite. This 
model is turned hack 

m the single 
11 revers that are me et 
U! effective. It will be 

lound appropriate 
, for all waisllng ma
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1 Material required 

for medium sise is 
; 3*« yds 24 or 27. i% 

yds 32 or 2 yds 44 in 
wide with •/. yd of

IpN. I -j The pattern ie cut 

// V J for a 32. 34. 36. 38. 40 
ttjMJ and 42 in bust and 
Wf wiil lie mailed to any 
(U* address on receipt of.
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Including I’atterns for Caps.

DOUBLE BREASTED COAT 6483.
The coat that is 

^in ^ douille lireasted and
V* buttoned up closely
l ,.J“bout the throat Is 

comfortable for cold 
' weather. It is to he

extensively worn this 
season, and thl

coming. The fronts 
include the curved
seams to the shoul
ders that always 
mean pretty lines, 
and the hack is 
made with seams 
that extend to the 
arm holes only. 

"Material required 
TfliHftlf f"r medium slxe is
rB Inf v/*,de 21 ■ 4/> yd* «

j M I IK or 3'i yds 52 in wide,
wilh 4</< I’d* of band-

E
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The Children’s Playthings

SIMPLICITY IN HOt'SBK KKPING 
I like the view “Sister" takt 

this question so much I must give my 
opinion. It is as good as a tonic 
to find one who is not just carried 
away with fancy work and the idea 
that to be a good housekeeper you 
must keep up with the very latest 
fads. Fancy work ma> be all right 
in its place, but give me the good 
plain cook and general housekeeper 
and you have a queen in your kit
chen. Some women will spend hours 
at fancy work needing the very closest 
attention and then imagine they 
cannot do their own sewing; they 
must get a seamstress in and pay per
haps $1.00 per day.

Why cannot we learn to do plain 
sewing as well as fancy work, or when 
we do make some fancy article make 
something we will not be afraid to 
use. The sooner we pet nark to the 
"simpler living” the happier we will 
be.—“Aunt Jane."

• hie one
by

H'r«ru ?yer v,B,te<1 • home where 
the children s toys were strewn from 
garret to cellar,” where often the 

mother has to clear off a chair before 
the visitor can be seated? Surely 
this ia wrong. While we all want the 
children to enjoy themselves, there is 
a limit to this wholesale litter. We 
cannot all have play rooms or nurs
eries, vet we can set aside a closet or 
seevral drawers for the little folks, 
and when they are not playing with
k.P. .h0.p4in",*,,t U|,nn them w-*

It is an excellent idea to keep some 
of their playthings out of sight for a 
few days, then bring them out and 
put others away. They will seem 
"ewer to the child and he will appro 
ciate them more ; again, they will last 
must longer. Little folks should be 
taught to nut away their things at 
night ; don t wait until the last mo
ment, when they are tired and fret
ful, but have them do it early.

W * *
a hole is discovered in any 

garment, dip a separate 
piece of the material in starch and 
iron to the material. The patch will 
thus be perfectly strain'll and not 
come off until the garment is wash
ed again.

d
&
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h- I COLLAPSIBLE SEWING BASKET 1477 

*• I H"‘h a sewing basket as this one will 
— g »l»«ys make on acceptable gift. It is 

•impie and easily made. It can he opened 
om flat to be packed In a suit case or 
trank. In this case the material is a 

pretty flowered ere 
tonne, but any pret
ty ai lk or simpler 
flowered material 
can be used. The

— ____ basket ie supplied
ow I with convenient ooo-
I kets and pincushions

■ I WgjjE^SÉC and fa altogether at-
! ■ tractive and useful.

The foundation for 
, ■ the basket is card-

oourd cat in sections. The material ia ar
mored over this and stitched and paa’.ed 
lotd place. The pockets, cushions, etc.. 
sr(- attached and there are eyelets 
through which ribbon Is passed which 
keeps the basket In shape.

This pattern will he mailed 
4m-" on receipt of 10 eta.

The pattern ia cut 
for a 32. 34, 36. 38. 40 
and 42 In bust and 
will be mailed on 
receipt of 10 ote.

| GIRL'S BOX PL.VTBO DRESS 6481
The liox plaited 

i'-eee with a shield 
in sailor style is 
much in vogue. It 
includes the becom
ing sailor collar, it 
is simple and child
ish in effect, and is 
certainly smart. The 
one illustrated is 
made of Bordeaux

Trip Through Europe
Those of our subscribers who h_ 

won a set of our beautifully illustrat
ed poet eards, giving a tour around 
the world, will be glad to note tha 
we have an even better set now, i 

elegant views of Europe only. 
Send one new subscription only, and 
we will send you this fine set of 60 
most beautifully illustrated post eards, 
free. As our supply is limited, we 
cannot give this set for renewal sub
script iona. Send to-day. one new suh- 

Receive the set fre in

V/

slu
pie *„! red serge

Material required 
-M IS.-im* for medium sise (10
'4T.T .V\\ yr8) ie 6 I'd» 24 or 
/1 ! I VW 2,1 yds 32 or y/t
//LiJ ' UA yds 44 in wide with

lLJ-* % yd 18 for shield 
, 'q and 14 yds of band-

VI Cl? n'”,e Pa,tcrn Is cut

cUH* age and will be man- 
” ed on receipt of 10

C * •
HINTS FOR THE HOLIDAYS

of our New 
o a selection

Why not send for one 
Premium Llete and mak
of aevoral premlume which you would • # •

flm. * „e"“ •< Chrlttm., a well ,oapcd brush. Unless this is
4 •ou:.4,«r*n3.,ori.dTim;hKre aim“‘ — - -

« « «
. To mend a small hole in tin or gran
it* ware, put the vessel on a hot 
•hive. Place a small piece of sealing 
*a.< over the hole ana not only let 
it melt, but allow it to burn into 
th<- ware. Cool gradually.

s
e • •

Head our Christmas gift offer on 
story page.

December f6, fqog.
farm and dairy
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■■That owing to the introduction ior 
1 ceding purpose» ut screenings con
taining noxious weed seeds, and 10 
I lie damage resulting ironi Uieir « de 
distribution thiouguout Ontario, this 
Union respeciluliy recommends id 
urges that such legislation be earn , u 
as will remedy the evil.”

The report of the results of experi
ments of commercial fertilisers u 
farm crops by Professors W. P. Gui..b- 
le and C. A. Zavits demonstrated the 
fact that farmers generally should x- 
periment with fertilisers and find ut 
the actual needs of their soils . nd 
that we can never dispense with b 
yard manure since we must 
ganic matter present in the 
we would get the best results.

ashamed of our calling and we should uisewnere in this issue), 
see that our calling is not ashamed of ihe Commercial r netting bluffs Act,

Two hundred million dollars annual- us.” *»»> was discussed uy rioiessor Mai-
ly represent the value of the farmer A special feature of the program of court, of tue college, ihe secui.ng
crops of the province 01 Ontario. 10 Uie l uiou this year was tue promin- of Uns act was Uie direct result 01 
appreciate the value ol the work of ei.ee given to the work of the eleven enortt put forth on the part of tne 
the Ontario Agricultural and Expert- district representatives of the De- r-xperimeutal Union, ihe I*rol« 

tal Union which held its annual partaient of Agriculture which are alter ouUining the various leal 
jg in Guelph last week, one now located at various centres over 01 lue Act, said that it should be of 
only to be told that experiment» the province. Reports of work ac- great assistance to farmer» in enabling 
farm crops were conducted on vouiplished showed the movement to be i.ieui to protect themselves from low 
farms tnroughout the province a gnat one and worthy of hearty sup- grades of feed with which they are 

past year, and that these experi- port and extension. Tue short courses unfamiliar and it would also protect 
teis are making a study of which in connection with these departments the manufacturer against dishonest 

crops uie the most profitable under seem to be the most popular part of competition. It would enable larrn- 
either own conditions, that the re- the work ; as President Ureelman said ers to use feeds economically and in*

1 of these experiments are demon- when telling his recent experiences telligeutly.
ted in each locality wherein they at the short courses held in Dundee wall) buds from nutVAToa»
conducted and that the valuable County ‘ When as many as 400 people. The H011. Nelson Monteith who took 

information secured from the whole men that had previously no orgam- part in the discussion upon this act crabe experimenting on roads
ol this work is disseminated through aation, would turn out to a short congratulated the members or tne That the time has about arrived 
various channels to the farmers of course and stay from eight o’clock in Union on having their efforts reach when we abould cease the experiment- 
Ontario as well as to those of other the morning until late at night, it fruition at so early a date. Since Uie ,ng in connection with road making
provinces. In this way and through looks as if the short courses had come amount of food stuns consumed in and get down laying out roads and
the distribution of seed grain, the to stay.” , Ontario is enormous, he suggested building them in a permanent mu
Experimental Union is responsible for By far the most important feature that the Union bestir itself in regaru under certain rules and puncipU
much of our increasing prosperity of the meeting was the reports on to the tailings brought in iroip ele- eo„struction, is, in brief, the point 
and the ever-increasing annual valu, the results ol co-operative experi- vators at Port Arthui. Ihe nuisance made by Mi. A. W. Campbell, De- 
of the farm crops of Ontario. incuts with cereals, legumes, fertilis- caused by weed seeds in this conneo- ()Uty Minister of Public Works in Ilia

The secretary, Prof. C. A. Zavitz, era, potatoes, sweet corn, field roots, non should be abated. they are ad(jre88 on Country Roads in Ontunu. 
in his annual report drew attention | fodder plants, and hay crops, given poisoning the lands of the Province Uu estimated that 21 millions of dol- 
to the fact that it is 24 years since by Prof. C. A. Zavitz. It would Le said Mr. Monteith, and since efforts [ars or iu equivalent had been spent 
the present system of experimental hard to estimate the results to the have been so successful in the matter in tbe last 10 years on the roads of 
work was started in a gcueriil way ; country from the information derived of securing an Act regarding feed- Ontario. Had lie this to expend un- 
with only a very small membership. ! from the co-operative experiments as ing stuffs, efforts allt>uld|,be put forth d(,r fixed plans and specifiedf 
The development of the work has I directed by Prof. Zavitz. In the to regulate the matter. Mr. W. 0. would macadamize every mil 
resulted iu doubling the yields of \ case of bailey alone, much has been Fraser, Bradford, endorsed what Hon. jn the province. Such results hav,
Ontario farm crops and in filling the ; accomplished. The O.A.C. No. 21 Nelson Monteith had said and in- not been accomplished simply because
agricultual college with students. I i.arley,—a special strain of the variety stanced the large amounts of noxious the work has been scattered, has been 

President J. O. Laird of Blenheim, i that was distributed over the pro- weed seeds in mixed chons, in the patch and repair directed by unskilled 
Out., 111 his address pointed out that vince through the medium of the Un compounding of which these tailings lllbor jn8tead of permanent works car- 
many farmers had worked themselves uni and which has been of well-known are used. He cited Professor lira- rie(1 out by competent commissioners 
into new varieties through the grain benefit—has stood at the head of the ham's experience in feeding weed To grow better children rather 
secured for the experiments. This list of barleys since it was sent out in seeds to poultry, the result of which, (|ian to grow better grain and moi. uf 
meant direct increase in yields. Nor these experiments four years ago. It the Professor claimed was that had jt wag the object as outlined by Prof, 
did it profit the experimenter alone; has given practically two bushels to he continued the use of the seeds for McCready of the School Division of 
others became encourag'd and reap- ihe acre more than the Mandseheuri a week or so longer, his stock would thti Experimental Union Commute,, 
ed increased returns, hence the work variety. It is more popular, has stiff- have died. This was good evidence which division was appointed last

• of the Union means millions of d.,1- 1 straw and is freer Irom rust than of their feeding year. Reports rweived uf the work »i
lars to the province. Touching up- the old Mandseheuri. Prof. Zavitz Harcourt explained the difficulty of ,.arried on j„ the schools are most en 
on the matter of co-operation, the said that he had traced some 3,000 or having this matter dealt with effective- cm-aging. Children are given pleat 
president said that were we as farm- .,000 bushels of the O.A.C. No 21 ly owing to the various interests that l|re aa well a8 helpful instruction, and 
ers to hand ourselves together, we ourley, which had been produced from would Le affected and to the taci mat a deeper love for nature and a great.

ntold benefits and bave the one pound lots that weiv first western opinion would be strongly interest in agriculture is engend. ml 
sent out and in every instance all against any such regulations. into their minds through this work,
.poke very highly of it. He believed to remedy the evil
that it would take the place of the Mr. Nelson Monteith, Mr. Fraser,
Mandseheuri variety that has already and Professors C. A. Zavitz, and Har
dline so much to increase returns in 
Jntario during the last eight or 10 

years. (It might be noted that Farm 
and Dairv offers seed of this variety

î OUR ftThe Experimental Union

!
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■sent. Emphasis was laid up-
phenomenal YIELDS OF GRAIN 

Over 04 bushels of wheat to the acre 
and how it was produced was a p»it 
of a very interesting address entitled 
"Svalof” given by Prof. C. 
C. James, Deputy Minister of Agri
culture. Svalof is a little village n 
Sweden, a centre of production ol 
agricultural wealth, the home ol Di. 
Neilson a man who has demonstrated 
how to double, treble, and quadrupk 
the yield of grain. '‘Sweden is ont 
of the most progressive agricultural 
countries in agricultural education, 
said the speaker. “Sne suenda over 
one million dollars annually on ago- 
culture, which fact comes as a sur
prise to a people who often think thi 
liberality is only on this side of th 
ocean.” The seed institute, the swl 
company, their farm and an agri i* 
,ural high school that came under M 
James' notice, e-ch and all were de» 
with at some length. The initia if 

i and self reliance of the people at Svz 
of who do not wait on the Gov rt 
mente, but whose work the Gov n 
ment afterwards comes along and ai 
sists, were qualities admired bv l*n 
fvssor James. From the two days r 
instruction and inspiration rece « 
while visiting Svalof, Professor Jam.
I ought that it would pay Canada i 
the Province of Ontario to send a bi 
delegation to see just how productif 
in agriculture is brought at 
Svalof.

nphasis was
matter ot per 

ml the speaker stat 
respected the
class to wear -------

no reason to be

ed8:|,|”We court were appointed a committee^to

matter and 
follow!:

wiling high. Al 
gone to 160 an. 
and horses of th 
demand Many 
Ing on the new 
being rapidly pi 
will he a grenl 
Red clover thre 
and good ylelda 
peets of a good 
bred stock Is s<

on their suggestion the 
ilution was adopted :—

AreYouProgressive?Are You in a Rut?
probably have thaea. If not.

read them they'll help aloesRead Iheae Magasines they'll help you out.
FARM AND DAIRY-Wttklv

A paper for farmers and dairymen. It ,
is published every week In the year and
ia an all-round, strong, agricultural anil Mr , Va,. -7, 
dairy paper It has departments for all tik. "1-3i i , < X, „ , 
lines of farm work, including the cultiva- fp*r‘-UTHortlcii1u. x 
lion of the soil, live sto<'k and a strong [Hlf’n*v3w 
household department. Its market re- 
ports and letters from farmers are two of 
its best features. ^^3*

CANADIAN HORTICULTURIST

»inoe the 
lifted, bu 
Americanm

FARM AND DAIRY........$100
The Home Journal............. 1-00

Our Price $1.35

HARTLEY 
various chirms, 
their stock hou 
and have a fair 
still hear the hti 
chine. . There is 
cuttle, as the ra 
disposing of the i 
of the south ar 
hnl*h them for tl 
out as exporters, 
mend although n 
district. 8h 
move. Horses at 
hinds at fair pi 
fob Shooting mi 
the day. The re, 
considerable datT 
'bade trees, also 

TfMIDI)I.I

FARM AND DAIRY $100 
The Home Journal----jS ..1.00

vg-'«Practical, common-sense advice on the 
culture of fruits and vegetables, lawns. 
Mowers, shrubs, trees and all ornamental 
plants. It Is inspiration for the amateur, 
and money-earning for the professional.

POULTRY REVIEW

i •• -i;an Horticulturist or 
Poultry Review ........
Our Prise $1.75

... .60

THE CANADIAN

published punctually on the first of each 
month Contains from 48 to 72 p^ges. 
choke full of live poultry lore. Full re
ports of all shows, engravings from life 
photos, etc. Practical, newsy, down-to- 
date. 32nd year of publication.

THE HOME JOURNAL 
Looking over The Home Journal, you 

can scarcely believe it is the same maga- 
zlne that you knew a year ago. It has 
doubled In size—in quality-in attractive
ness The Home Journal of to-day is a 
forty page monthly-a magazine of which 
Canadian women can Justly he proud.

FARM AND DAIRY........$100
"he Home Journal.............. 100

—— Canadian Horticulturist... .60
H Canadian Poultry Review.. .60
fl Our Price $2.00
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OFFICERS OF EXPERIMENTAL UNIOS 
The following officers were electi 

for the year :—Mr. G. 8. Henry, Ot 
ole, President ; W. J. W. Lenna 
Newton Robinson, Vice-PresidoB 
Prof. C. A. Zavits, Secrets 
Buchanan, Assistant Secretary ; Fn 
H. L. Hutt, Treasurer, Board of Ce 
trol ; President O. C. Cri-elman 
Ferguson, Dalmeny ; A. McKcn: 
Essex, Executive ; H. M. We>ki 
Glencoe ; F. E. Webster, Creemore « 
S. H. Gsndier, Lion’s Head.
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: OUR FARMERS’ CLUB
Untly last «print and summer, and rip
ened slowly. Before the wheat was har
vested. many faiz--rs saw it, and all pre
dicted an unusual ylelC so at the thresh
ing their oplniois were realised, as the 
wheat come from the machine, bright and 
plump, and the measures were quickly 
overflowed. The variety was Dawson's 
Oolden Chaff, and It was sold for 1100 a 
bushel. Mr. James Pierson was the 
man who did the work on the land that 
grew the big yield of wheat, and deserves 
some of the credit.—J. E. O.

ZZ\ LIVE HOGSI.,2 Contributions Invited.
wwwtwmfmwtfwh

QUEBEC
COMPTON CO., QUE.

WATËBVILLE -— We have had some 
old and frost lately, but not enough snow 
for sleighing. The fine open fall afford 
ed the farmers a splendid opportunity to 
finish their fall work There has been 
more plowing done in this section than 
"’“al. The springs and wells have been 
improved by the fall rains but in some 
places water is scarce yet. On account 
of the shortage of feed, farmers are feed
ing carefully, therefore the milk supply 
is very small. Eggs are scarce, selling at 
Mo a dot; pork at 111 a cwt.-J. M.

We are buyers eacfc week of Live Hoys at market prices. 
1 Foe delivery at our Packing House in Peterborough, 
we will pay equal to Toronto market prices. If you 
cannot deliver to our Packing House, kindly write 
us and we will instruct our buyer at your nearest railroad 
station, to call on you.

ribs
WATERLOO CO.. ONT.

NEW HAMBURG.—Plowing is pretty 
well done. Farmers are hauling mill, 
feed. There is a great demand in this 
agricultural community as nearly every
one aims to feed all they grow or its 
equivalent. The usual number of stock- 
era have been put in the stalls. Those 
weighing 980 to 1060 lbs. are most in de
mand. Hogs are not so popular for pur
chase In the fall as sometimes With 
high priced feed, they do not pay any 
too well for winter feeding. Several of i 
our dairymen are sending milk to Ber- | 
lin (16 miles from here) and consider the 
price pays The creameries (three in 
number within a radius of six miles) are 
doing fairly good business. Many farm
ers are taking in the fat stock show at 
Guelph.—A. R. Q. 8

3
THIS WEEK'» PftlOER FOR MOOR

$7.75 a Cwt.
FOR MOOR WEIGHING IRQ TO 110 LOG.ONTARIO

HASTINGS CO .. ONT.
OROOK8TON. — The weather continues 

One with no snow, making a considerable 
saving of feed which is very necessary 
this fall through this section, as a good 
many farmers are feeling the shortage 
in the hay crop. The farmers have near
ly all got their business settled for this 
year. The dividends are a little behind 
last year. In the neighborhood of $28.00 
per standard Is being paid by a good 
many. Hogs are bringing 17.76 a cwt; 
hay^815 to 116 a ton, and very scarce.—

THE GEO. MATTHEWS CO., LIMITED1
u PETERBOROUGH, HULL, BRANTFORD

ui
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, 4th's Lad, R. of M. No. 20. He has 10 
K. of M. daughters. Hie 6 nearest dams 

! have official records that average 87.7 lbs. 
milk a day. and 2S.96 lbs. butter one

third stock bull in service Is Highland 
Veeman Korndyke He is sired by King 
of the Veemans. whose Juin i» Jessie Vee
man A Her sire De Kol Znd’s Butter 
Boy 3rd. has 66 A. R. O. daughters, and 
21 proven sons. Jessie Veernao A. has 
bee termed by experienced Judges "one 
of the finest types of dairy cows of the 
ing.” She is also the only cow of the 

26 lbs to have 6 A. R. 0. 
This bull Is not in the sale; 

this fact because many of 
the young stock are in calf to him. Near
ly all the stock offered are aired by Vic
tor De Kol Pietertje, Johanna Hue 4th's 
Lad. and Sir Pietertje Poach De Boer. Of 
the young bulls offered, 15 in number, 
many have official backing that will av
erage from 20 to 22 lbs. butter in one 
week. In the herd are about 30 head, 
with records of 10 lbs. as a 2-year-old, up 
to 21 lbs. as aged cows In females, 18 are 
2-year-olds or under, all old enough to be 
either In calf or in milk, the whole mak
ing one of the choicest offerings of Hol- 
* teins ever offered by auction in Canada. 
The terms will be cash, unless other ar
rangements are made before the sale.

Caledonia is easy of access, being on 
the Buffalo and Goderich, and the Hamil
ton and 8t. Thomas branches of the G. 
T. R.; trains arriving at 9.15 and 9.68 
a m., and leaving Caledonia at 7.26 and 
6 40 p.m Special rates, fare and one- 
third. good for the 29th, 30th and 31st. 
Special arrangements have been made 
with the G. T. R. for all trains to atop 
at the farm.

OXFORD CO., ONT. .
GOLSPIE. — Had some very rough week. He is a half-brother to Messrs, 

weather the latter part of November but Field's 18,000 stock bull. His dain. Juh 
December so far lias been fine. Several Anna Rue 4th, ia a sister of Co!antha4th. 
of the farmers are plowing but most of the dam of the worlds champion, Colan- 
them have finished. There is considerable tha 4th's Johanna, that gave 27.432.5 I be. 
corn to be taken in yet. The rains of milk, and 1,247.82 lbs. butter in one year, 
late have made It so wet that it would The main stock bull at present is the 
spoil if much of it was put together. Tur- , massive, richly bred Sir Pietertje Posch 
nipe are an excellent crop this year, but De Boer He is sired by Sir Pietertje 
mangels are not up to the average. All Poach, who has 12 A. R. O. daughters, 
oattle have been housed for some time His dam hold's the world's largest of- 
past so It makes a long season for feed- floial record for heifer. 2 veur-old; she 
ling. Feed, however, is plentiful. All gave 87.62 lbs. milk in one day, and 27.07 
kinds of produce sell very high on the lbs. butter in seven days. His dam. Kaatji- 
Woodetock market. Butter, 28c to 30o; De Boer 2nd. has an official record of 
eggs. 36c to 38c. poultry. 10c a lb. live 24.28 lbs. butter, and 604 lbs. milk one 
weight; chickens, turkeys. lOo a lb. dress- week; she has 2 A. R. O. daughters His 
»d.—A. H. M. Bret daughter tested in milk went into the

R. of M. before she was two years old. 
all of which goes to show that this Is 
one of the most richly bred hulls alive 
He is now five years old. perfectly quiet, 
but as active and sure as ever he was 
H will be sold at the sale.

The second bull now in service is Prince 
De Kol Poach, a bull of much promise as 
a dairy sire. His dam. Lady Aaggie I».- 
Kol, was winner of championship over 
all, in three days' dairy test at the On 
tario Provincial Winter Fair, Guelph, last 
winter, and later was officially tested, 
giving 606 13 lbs. milk, and 27.2 I be. butter 
one week. She is sired by Victor De Kol 
Pietertje. He will also be sold. The

NORTHUMBERLAND CO„ ONT. 
EDVILLE- Mr. Ed. II in man, of this 

place, who lives near a creek running 
from a swamp, was somewhat surprised 
lately while plowing to uncover a nest of 
25 mud turtles’ eggs, each about an inch 

1 diameter, and as round as a marble, 
wjih a shell like a hen’s egg, some of 
whioh produced young turtles in a few 
dayB. This is something quite new in 
this prit. Mr. Hinman has had seme 
trouble this season by the destruction of 
setting hens’ nests, which no doubt was 
cm used by them in their visits in the

mentionzkilled

!
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& DURHAM CO., ONT,
SOLINA.—The work of the season Is 

pretty well done in this district and the 
returns for the year's labor have been av
erage. considering prices. The stock has 
gone into winter quarters in better con
dition than a year ago. and although 
hay and straw are not too plentiful, the 
quality is good while silos are moi 
mon and root cellars fuller than last year 
so farmers are not worrying All kinds of 
marketable stock are selling high but 
scarce, buyers saying they never knew of

mr ca,,le’ and '“"ders are
selling high. At recent sales cows have 
gone to $60 and over, while good colts 
and horses of the heavy type are in good 
demand. Many teams have been work
ing on the new O N R. line, which Is 
be ng rapidly pushed through here, and 
"III he a great boon when completed 
Red clover threshing has commenced, 
and good yields are reported with pros- 
peets of a good price. Trade In pure- 
Ired Stock Is active, particulerlv sheep 
n.n.Wl *£" ^"ed States quarantine was 
lilted, buyers being out hot foot with 
American orders —J. B.

GREY CO„ ONT.
RAVENNA. — Our snow has disappear

ed and we have had lovely weather for 
last two weeks. Those that had plowing 
to do have nearly all finished. The fall 
wheat looks well, and far more has been 
sown than last year, and if looks speak 
for it, they may expect an excellent crop. 
The root crop has turned out well ; so has 
the potato crop, both exceeding last 

'he apple crop Is the best 
for years. It kept the sp
elling for a few weeks to 

Fowl has been In 
bringing from 9c to 
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-J » piece, while 
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MUSKOKA DISTRICT, ONT.
GRAVENHURBT. - We are having fine 

weather. Oattle out to pasture. Some
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30c to 40c

IT WILL PAY YOU
le out to pasture. Some 
ay plowing. We had a lec-farmers are hu 

tore at the farmers' in 
week. Had a very good atte 
received some good pointers 
cattle and selecting seed gra

J. W. RICHARDSON'S HOLSTEIN SALE 
On Thursday, December 30th, at River

side Farm, J. W. Richardson, Caledonia, 
Ont., the well known Holstein breeder, 
will sell by public auction, 46 head of 
high class Holstein oattle. Nearly all 
stock offered are in the Advanced Regis 
try, or trace to A. R. animals. This Is 
one of the oldest established herds in 
Canada, as well as one of the best. The 
following is a list of stock bulls that have 
been, or are. In use on the herd. The 
first was Ruby Oretquis Baron Wttiyte, 
Vol. 1. No. 1, a bull with the distin
guished honor of being the first bull re
corded in the R. of M. He has now five 
daughters in the Advanced Registry. The ( 
second was Stratford's Blackford Aaggie. - 
No.. 2, Vol. 2. with five R. of M. daugh 
ters The third was Victor De Kol Piet- | 
ertje. No. 3. Vol. 2. sire of 11 R. of M 
daughters. Hie granddam, De Ko 
has a record of 27.67 lbs. butter in 7 days, 
and her sons have over 200 A. R. daugh 
ters Several of Victor De Kol Pietertje’s 
daughters have made l^rge records, 
erland Aaggie De Kol giving 96 lbs.
In one day; 21.666 lbs. milk, and over 700 
lbs. butter fat iu one year, in the Record 
of Performance, holding the largest re
cord In Canada. Another daughter is 
Lady Aaggie De Kol. winner of champ
ionship over all In three days dairy test 
at Guelph last winter, and later was of
ficially tested, producing 27.2 lbs. butter, 
and 606.13 lbs. milk in one week. The 
fourth R. of M. bull was Johanna Rue

etitute meeting last 
attendance and 

feeding
To Cut Your Straw and Corn

In!—
VICTORIA CO..

HARTLEY — Winter has come again with 
various charms The farmers have got 
their stock housed in warm quarters, 
and have a fair supply of fodder. We 
"... ”e ™ ,he hnm of «he threshing ma- 
' nine. . There Is considerable changing of 
cattle, as the ranchers In the north are 
d sposlng of the stockera and the farmers 
of the south are taking them over to 
nnlsh them for the market, turning them 
out as exporters. Hogs are In good de- 
o-and although not very plentiful in this
n o,? n "<‘P and lamh" are ■«HI on the 
move. Horses are continuing to change 
hnde *l W» P«1°7 Poultry is plenti- 
th ' aRh0OtJ5e matches are the order of 
, n.Hlr The «ment Ice storm has done 
considerable damage to the fruit and 
"bade trees, also telephone lines—W M

.r=TF'“:'T —«heat harvest of the past season, the

" u"5b,£ •."swSSî'ôÜl"!;
Jiold of 60 bushels per acre: 40 bushels 
""" found here and there, occasionally 
: °"®»* and only once 60. And this
big yield was found on a lady's farm Mrs 
««Iter Edwards of Dorchester Township 

2wner °r «he farm on which It 
Tt,. I ?on,s T,e|ded 360 bushels
i be land has been measured, the wheat 
T u.The Bnd’ a 0,ay ,0am. with a 

< rinkle of limestone, was well enriched, 
*n<* *" splendid heart, when the wheat

With One of Our Cutters
They are strong, easy running and 
handy to operate. Large and small 
styles. Latest improvements.
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The Peter Hamilton Co., Limited
Peterborough Ontario



: MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST 5
Toronto. Monday. December 13th The the Trade Bulletin et 55c to 60c on track, 

advent of Christmas has naturally caused Ontario and Quebec at 50c to 66c on 
illation In business and track Montreal. There 1h an ample de

mand. In Toronto quotation* are un
changed at 45c to 50c a hag in car lot* 
on track and 55c to 60c in a retail way 
On the farmer*' market price* range 
from 65c to 75c a hag. The demand 
for hean* ha* been alight both in Toron
to and Montreal. In Toronto price* re
main about the name a* la*t week, he 
ing 61.80 to $1.90 for prime* and $1 95 to 
$2.00 for hand picked. In Montreal 3 lb. 
picker* have been sold at from $1.62’, 
to $1.65 on track. Au*trian hean* ore 

$1.70 in small lot*. 
EGGS AND POULTRY.

a marked arcumi 
the holiday trade 
of being a very
and retailer* have reu*on to cong 
themeelve* on the outlook. The state
ment* of the banka show that without ex
ception they have experienced great pro*- 
perity throughout the year. Canada will 
undoubtedly be able to look back on 1909 

ing* and marked 
in every branch

gives every 
heavy one.

appearance
Wholesaler*

a year full 
a wonderful progrès*

>rt* from the Argentine of damage 
I by frost, super-added to the earli-

L=LHF lîjf» £:

SSï£s % r£7’£‘ri*va

-ri-zïjsaisy ?:,ï 
ssr s;."3s-ssrsis »Iff 
ss'.r«sru^r-c^ï2

BtKHSH •:-= SE
n'zjZnïï -rvc
œ î&jna-tx=r«rs ',fc “ ,5"; —
*1.07; (loose wheat $1.04 to *1.05 and on 
the farmers' market fall wheat. *1.07. to 

"I and goose at *1.03 to *1.04.
COARSE GRAINS.

There ha* not been 
oat market. At the

quoted at 91.65 to

The English market, aceo: 
latest reports, seem* to be get 
what overloaded with fruit of common 
quality. Baldwins, Spies. Ben Davis and 
Russets have been netting exporter* ex
cellent price*. On Toronto farmers' 
market apple* are selling at from *1.50 
to *3.50. the *ame prices a* last week. 

DAIRY PRODUCTS.
The local market is firm and cream

ery. separator and dairy print* sell at 
a fair figure. In a wholesale 
••ry prints sell at 27c to 28c; separator 
nrint*. 25c; choice dairy prints, 24c, and 

butter at 20c to 21c a lb. At Mon
treal the following prices rule: flept. 
creamery. 26c western dairy, 18c to 22c 
a lb. On Toronto farmers' market choice 
dairy sells at 28c to 
at 25- to 27c a lb.

SEED MARKE-.

ting some-

much change In 
end cf the week 

Western oats were quoted at 38',c to 
39c and on the farmers' market the price 
ranged from 41c to 42c a bush. The barley 
market ruled at la*t week's quotations 
Malting barley selling at Montreal for 
from 68c to 69c and feed barley at 54c 
to 55c. Local dealer* quote barley best 
quality at 59c to 60c; and 57c to 58c for 
feed; poorer quality 50c; on the farm
er's market barley sells for 64c to 65o: 
and peas at 80c to 85c a bushel.

&

way cream-

"i illAt Montreal, Manitoba h 
inally quoted at *19 to *20 a 
and shorts at *21 to *22 a ton. Ontario 
bran Is unchanged from last week's 

The price 
In the local

prices, vis.. *20 to *21 a ton 
of shorts is also unchanged 
market dealers quote American corn at 
70c to 71'/_• for old and 64',c to 65Nc for 
new. Toronto freights, and Ontario bran 
$22. and shorts at *24 on track, bags in 
eluded.

HAY AND STRAW.
of hay is still making 
prices are ruling high, 

top notch price last week was. how
ever. *1 at least lower than the week 
before. There seems no likelihood of 
the prices being lowered to any greater 
extent in the Immediate future. On the 
farmers' market timothy bay sell* from 
$17 to *21; clover and mixed hay *10 to 
917; straw in bundles $16 to *17, and loose 
straw at *8 to *9; quotations in car 
lots on track. Toronto, are: Timothy, 
hay. *13.50 to *14.50; second grade. *12 
to *13; straw, $7.50 to $8, according to

Heed prices rule about as follows: Red 
dover. 1st quality. *7.50 to *8.50: second 
itialftv. *6 to *7: alsike. *6.30 to $6.75. and 
timothy at *1.75 to $2.25

HORSE MARKET 
The horse market has been brisk and 

to have opened up in ear 
... winter, tin W 

horses of all kinds being very n teh in 
evidence. Cobalt and the Northwest have 
both been active factors in the improved 

at the Union Stock

nest for
extern dem:-The scarcity 

Bee If felt and
both been 
outlook. Quotations at 

rds ranee about asYards ranee n 
drafts. *175 to general purpose. 
*125 to *170; expresserx. *165 to *220: driv
ers. *100 to $190. and servlceabl 
horses. *16 to *55 each.

LIVE STOCK
the choice

y sound

cattle of
are not so dear as they were ear 
the "• k. the highest prices paid 

t *5.70 a cwt.
Quotations for choice 

*5 to $8.60^1

Christmas

POTATOES AND BEANS
low in price, 

crop into

steers run at from 
m *3.50 to *4.65 for 

common Kat cows $4 to *4.75 and ex
port bulls at *3 50 to *5. The Christmas 
season has the effect of inducing sellers 
to put some very inferio 
market and this tended to 
sales slow. Bologna bulls sold at *2 to 
*2.50 and veal calves at $3 to $6.75. ac
cording to quality. Canners sold at *1 to 
92. lower prices than were offered last 
week Trade in stockera and feeders is 
quieter, but neverthf less best steers sold 
st *4.50 to 95.25: best stockera at *3 to 
*3.50 and common stockera at *2.50 to

Potatoes still continue 
and taking this year's vast 
consideration will likely remain station
ary throughout the winter, with a slight 
trend upward in the early spring. In 
Montreal Green Mountains are quoted by

r cattle on the 
make the

. n* a™.„a ..... „
1 AHHUU1.ISK.JR., for msnktBd.fl keen as ever. The whole con

tsFfiSSS&fiSiS&s srr.'ttJïnï!-
T8UM, P.O.F.. 121 Tisqrit *t., tprisafioM, Mass. dinn> Hnd springers. *25 to *50; 

uxaxb its.. ■••«rMi, ceessie» Ageei». Sheep and lambs have likewise been In

ntry seems 
lowing prices were 
re, *50 to *80 ; mer;

active demand, the former selling as high 
as *4.25 and the latter at $6.25.

Hogs arc quoted at a few cents less 
than a week ago *7.60 f. o. b and at 
*7.85 fed and watered in Toronto.

The Trade Bulletin's Ixmdon cable 
states that Continental bacon has sub
sided Is to 2s a cwt. but Canadian re
mains unaltered.

< HOLST

Association
«is

Items of in 
for publientMONTREAL HOG MARKET

Montreal, Saturday, December 11th. 
The market this week for live hogs o 
ed firm with prices advanced 
owing to small supplies. As high as 
a cwt. for selected lots weighed off cars 
was paid, and the offerings were quickly 
taken up at about these figures.

Dressed hogs are firm at *11.75 to $12 
for fresh killed abattoir stock. Country 
dressed is quoted at $11 to *11.25 a cwt. 
EXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE
Montreal, Saturday, December 11, 1909. 

The market for butter continues very 
firm with prices well maintained, holders 
generally holding out for 25'm to 26c for 
choicest creamery in round lots. Fresh 
receipts are offered at 26' aC, according to 
quality. The trade for the season is con
sidered very good, the demand coming 
from all sources in Montreal, and also 
from all parts of the country, showing 
that the supply of butter is short in some 
districts. Toronto. Ottawa, and many, 
other pointa In Ontario, arc drawing on 
Montreal for supplies and a few orders 
are also coming from Manitoba. If this 
trade keeps up throughout the winter, the 
supply of butter in Montreal will not be 
equal to the demand. On the other hand 
there is a fair quantity still coming in 
from the country, showing that a 
of creameries are still in operation, 
will close up very quickly now, however, 
and the trade cannot count on much 
more fresh butter. This will throw the 
demand almost entire.y on to stored but- 

and although there is a large quant 1- 
n store here, it will be very quickly 

disposed of. Home of the dealers are look
ing for a demand from the United States 
soon In view of the high prices prevailing 
on the other side of the line, and some 
of our choice butter could easily find a 
market there in spite of the high duties 
levied by the United States 

The market for cheese is very 
there being absolutely no demand to 
port. Holders are very firm 
views, and are not making any 
force sales, being perfectly satisfied 
in time the demand from Great Britain 
will come on and that they will be able 
to dispose cf their stock at full prices. 
The stock of cheese in Montreal is varl- 
lUsly estimated at from 100.000 to 200,000 
boxes, each dealer having a decided opin
ion of his own on this question. A care- 
*ul estimate based on the receipts into 
Montreal and the shipments from this 
port during the past summer, and allow
ing for any discrepancies in the former, 
would Indicate a stock of about 170.000 
boxes in store here at the beginning of 

th. with probably 100,000 boxes in 
les elsewhere in

BULL TRANS 
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One Dollar 
Deposits

Do not hesitate to make a 
deposit of one dollar in the 
Traders Bank.

Most people imagine that 
the Bank does not want to be 
bothered with small deposits. 
This is a mistaken idea.

The oftener you deposit, the 
more you save, for it removes 
the temptation to spend, and 
the danger of loss.

number
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Kennedy to 1
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Hector Calan 
l« t.. R W 

Homestead ('Tût

JCapital and Surplus $6,350,000

Ard of 691/, lbs. milk a day, a grand 
son of the noted cow. Tidy Abbekerk, 
whose official record was 27.28 I be. butter 
in 7 days Of her offspring. Tidy I'aul- 
(ne De Kol has a record of 90 lbs. milk is 
one day, and 28.43 lbs. butter in 7 day» 
Young stock aired by a bull with suck 
grand backing as this sire cannot help 
but produce stock capable of being devel
oped Into great producers. His grand 
■ire has produced many big producer», 
among which is the highest milk pro 
ducer in Canada, via.. Tidy Abbekerk De 
Kol, 2536, whose record is 102 I be. milk ta 
one day. and 28 34 lbs. butter 
Write Mr. Martin for a cata 
mention Farm and Dairy.

Of 4
On T

hulls. Sir' 
lbs butter, 

Rlversid 
Johinna, f

Thomas Hr 
1 pm. und 
per annum

the mon
stores and factor

GOSSIP
The Holstein* that are to be sold by 

R. H Martin. Elmira. Ont., as per his ad
vertisement in this issue, are richly bred. 
They are mostly sired by Diotime Hir 
Abbekerk, 4964. whose dam has an official

Don’t put off seeing your friend* 
and getting a olub of subeorlptlom 
to Farm and Dairy.

J. W.

20 PUREBRED HOLSTZINS
DisAn Unreserved Dispersion Sale of 20 Pure Bred 

Holstein Cattle, will be held at
Impleineii U 
HK8UKLKBBeaver Readout Stock Farm, Elmira, Ont.

\ n-i.nirFriday, December 31, 1909 aide. RECt 
da ye ; COUI 
a da. dam’s;Sale to commence at 2 p.m.

Bids by mail will receive the same attention aa If the parties were present 
terms All Hums of 

months' credit will he given on 
cash payment of credit amounts.

ix:xr
day, 63 Ihs. 
hull In Car 
best day's i•25.1X1 and uinder. cash. Over 

ed security, or 7 %
that amou 
per annum strains will 

Ity to buy 
era can get 
t JTERM8.

■tâtions (:

JAMES

Reduced Retee on All Rellroade
Mom Ing Trains met at Wallenstein, C.P.R., and Klmlra, G.T.R. 

Catalogues mailed on application. Positively no reserve

CEO. C. CLASS, Auctioneer R. 8. MARTIN, Prop <

It la desirable
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HomvHtead Poach,
Hnell, Norwich, Ont.

Jacob Artie, Logan Bros, to 
Thompson, Hhubenacadie. N. H.
«"Sll.ïTSÏwïï'alT* "ro‘ “ E

Johanna Colantha Hir Teake. Homer 
. Hinith to Leonard Marlatt, Ratnwell. Manf Æü 'fcn,r"&,w w Br™" -j 

’ k!Sî.'&SSsrbii.n- M°L-,‘,o

Korndykc Mantel. O. Lillie to R. J 
Sturgeon, Manhard .Ont.

Lady Mary'a Prince of B. B. F.. Me 
( "“'h * Bobertaon to Wellington Allen,

UdyrMottle De Kol a Laddie. Thomas 0. 
T,;lf:;r *g îl?v,.d. ,Thomü"ün' Klntore. Ont.
..ïï'/tlJi'T,' Krx."—” -

Lord Marling, Fred Bell to George 8. 
Caaaelman, Finch. Ont.

Mltehellville King, Gordon Hummers to 
Arthur McCready. MitchelWllle, Ont, 

Mountain Lad lie Kol. Andrew Kenne- 
dy to Gordon Jones. Winchester, Ont.

Mountain's Pride De Kol, Andrew Ken- 
Omy l° Thom“* A' Ba,l,*y- Winchester.

Prince Aaggto De Kol. M. L. F 
H W. Bean, New Hamburg, Ont.

Prince Mercedes De Kol, J. J. Doucet to 
Ht Patrick Institute. Grand River, P.E.I.

Prince of Colchester, Stewart F.lter to 
Jacob Horvev, Brent Wood, N H.

Prince of Verner, Fra. Trottier to Rev 
J. A. Lecuyer, Verner, Ont.

Ira Nichole to

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN NEWS

mss,*-*-
BI LL TRANSFERS FOR NOVEMBER. ISO»

The publication cf these transfers Is 
paid for by the Holstein Friesian Breed
ers' Association:

Cv'l-FF
«MS: T"ti;:;|.csrn ,o 0"-r ,-
niSTAÎcSiK Qu, A'"M “ “»*

Davidson

îf *3 7
Ferguson, to Isaac Holder. Battersea.

=c«,£*„:r8,G"ord^wH o“„i°h*rd -

Count De Dllikert De Kol Jrd. Robert 
Campbell to Jamc-s Honewell, Centreton.

FOR SALE AND WANT ADVERTISING
TWO CENTS A WORD CASH WITH ORDER

WANTED.—Work on stock and dairy farm 
for winter by experienced man. A. Ab- 

Mountain Grove. Ont
£,.,s

ST
w^^yicSKSc "oSt*” “,--

Epworth Warrior, G. A. McC
sssrs.- r c

John D. Huggins, Norwich, Ont.

FOR SALE.—Iron pipe for water and 
steam, all sises and lengths; also pul
leys, belting, shafting, etc., cheap: write 
for free Hat, stating what you need. 
Imp. Waste and Metal Oo., 11 Queen Bt..lough to Geo. 

ullough to 

Clemons to THE UNDERSIGNED, 30 years publisher 
of The Manna. " now an Invalid 
through apoplexy, has a large amount 
of tracts and booklets; which he sella 
at 10 cents for 150 pages.-J. G. Stauf
fer, Quakertown, Pa.

AUCTION SALE
Of 45 HOLSTEIN - FRIESIAN CATTLE

AT RIVERSIDE FARM, CALEDONIA, ONT.

On THURSDAY, DECEMBER 27th, 1909

of the breed.

ST. ALM08,
E. J. WIQQ A SON,

To whom bids may be sent.

Brantford,
Cayuga, Ont,

A Catalogue ready by December 16th.

j Auctioneers

J. W. RICHARDSON, Caledonia, Ont.

Dispersion Auction Sale
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 23rd, 1909

fgjPfiima
B tfetAf E: ■ 4 &«5tJWûp5nKE

Interest***^--Time up to ten months on approved notes bearing 6 per cent.

u a?- m
JAMES MCDONALD

Ouelph, Auctioneer
DAVID RIFE 4. SONS

Proprletore

II Is desirable to mentioa the name of this publication whe^rrûlng
*o advertisers.

*OCK SALT far Horse* sad cattle, la taw as 
Toronto Salt Work,. Toronto, 
a J. CLIFF, Manager

MISCELLANEOUS
RTH AND BERBSHIRE SWINE.- 

Boa.s and sows for sale. J. W. Todd, 
Corinth, Out Maple Leaf Block Farm.

WILLOWDALE STOCK FARM
Brwd, Shorthorn and

stock for sale. Also several of the etsn-

Bfsaz'snstpon"" “usss
J. H. M. PARKER

AYRSHIRES
SPRINOBROOK AYR8MIRE8

iV’buUer Kt*Uf*U °f twt*l|B h^b
dem booked for calves of 1909. male and 
female. Prices right. Write or call on
0-3-14-10 W. F. STEPHEN, Huntingdon, Que.

yrshiresT^
work a specialty

Record of Performance 
ng bulls from R 
that will go on 

Milk reporta ofat next freshening, 
dams, for everything.

JAMBS BEQQ, BOM 88, ItThomai

“Li loll d« li Rochii" Slock Form

irMISSs

Ste Anne de Bellevue. Que.

J.^FOWOBT,

SPBIHBHILL AYRSHIRES
Imported end home bred stock of a 

agee for sale. See our stock ai tbs lead 
mg shows this falL Write for pri

ROBT. HUNTER & SONS 
Maxvllle,

Long Distance Phone.

8UNNY8IDE AYRSHIRES

sûffj^.wr&pryys
been selected for production THREE

*• well as a few females of various ages 
for sale. Write or come sud see.

J. W. LOO AN, H< 
('Phone lu houaa.l

owlck Station, ^Que.

FO* SALE AYRSHIRE BULLS

L WATT or TO HON. W. OWENS, 
Manager, Proprietor,

s-5-ivio Riverside Farm, Montebello, Quo,

STOREHOUSE STOCK FARM

coveted 
eastern Ex

' "7 first prize old and young I 
' FOR SALE a few Choice Y

Cows, also Bull Calves.

home of most of the 
honors at the leading 

hibitions, including

HECTOR GORDON, 
___________BOWICE, QUB.

IMPORTED AYRSHIRES
Having just landed with 50 head of 

holes Aymtaires, mostly purchased at the 
real Barcheekle sale. I am prepared to 
ill orders for herd heading bulls, selected 
rom the beet dairy herds In Scotland: 11 
t for service to choose from. Also show 
emalee of all ages. Oowe wit* milk re- 
ords up to 70 lbs. per day. Write and let

m. MESS, Howiofc, Quo.11

BAVENSDA1E STOCK FARM
Ayreklrse, Ciydeedalee

If in need of good 
eteck, write forzs
W. F. KAY,

19

HOLSTEINS
MAPLE LEAF STOCK FARM

GORDON H. MANHARD
Manhard, Ontario

Breeder of Choice Holsieln-Frleeian Cattle.
At present I will sell *0 young oowe. due 

to freshen in the early part of the winter. 
Alao a few young bulla. B-ll-3-10

FoR 8ALd ». HOLSTEIN BULL CALF

’zs-££t ,1
stock bull, grandson of Baronetio lad. Btf
DAVID OAUQHKLL,Varmouth Oontro.Ont

RIVERVIEW HERD
.f°B SALE. I Bull Calves, sired by Sir

» 20 lb- 2 year old. and 23 lb. 4 
?car 0,u- Price reasonable considering

US,E
e Rapids. Que.

LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS
g .V’LWA'siirtJ!!
di m (26 30 lbs in 7 days) has a daughter 
with a record of over 36 lbs butter In 7 
days Five hull calves, from 9 months old 
down from thin sire for sale. G.T.R. and 
Hamilton Radial close to farm. Visitors 
met by appointment. B-TF

8. F. PELER, Bronte. Ont.

SUNNYDALE
Offers Hengerveld De Kol Keyes His 

dam Is now under yearly test; hie two 
nearest grand dame have 7 day butter 
records averaging over 23 lbs.. In T days. 
He Is nicely marked and Is a good In 
dividual of cholc* breeding. Write for 
particulars.

LYNDALE HOLSTEINS
oomBeld. Ont.

L,. yss

■808. LVM, out,

HOME -BRED AND IMPORTED
HOLSTEINS

pe*8
H. E. GEORGE, CRAMPTON, ONT. 

Putnam Stn., \V, miles,-C.P.R... E-4-21-10

HOLSTEIN CATTLE
If yon are thinking of baying a choies 

yoong cow or heifer In ealf. com# and see 
our herd Will sell anything. Hare a 
doxen beautiful heifers safe In ealf te 
Boner Hill. Choice Goods (Imp.), who has 
Ove sisters averaging t9V, lbs. butter Is 
7 days and one sister that held world’s 
record as 4 year old with 31.60 lbs butter 
Write ns what you want. We will guaran- 
te# everythlnp just as described. Visi
tors met at Hamilton by appointment
D. C. FLATT * SOU. Slllgro.e, Ont

L. D. Telephone 2*71, Hamilton

HOLSTEINS
WINNERS IN THE RINC

Geld Medal Herd el Ottawa Fair

WINNERS AT THE PAIL
See Our A.R.O. Records 

Just thelklnd we all want. Theyoombine 
CONFORMATION

PRODUCTION
Calfa for Sale from 
Winners

Bull and Heifer

"LES CHENAUX FARMS"
Vaudreull, Que.

D. Bede., Mar.

December 16, 1909. FARM AND DAISY
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TUf CREAM HARVESTERS.
ill Vj solve the labor problem

»

1 AO YOU own any cows? If 
1 J in them for you. You 

object is to make money.
Then, with the present price of butter and milk, why not make all the 

you can?
____  Why not do it with as little labor as possible?

Did you ever figure out that you could keep double the number of cows 
that you now keep with practically no increase in labor-that you could more 

, than dou,le your profits, and that you could make more money out of each
individual cow if you went at it in the right way—that is

you do, you own them for the profit there is 
keep two—five—or a dozen cows, and your

t

money

Get a BEATH
UTTER CARRIER

1

Will, the Beall Litter sad Leal Carrier
rw "ave many home » week. It 
' union nil kinds of Utter mid dump# 
U Ju*t where you want It. It la a 
dm -Mod I in pro vement on other Ht y lew. 
No dog or brake required -an end 
lew vlialn rainée the load. All itarln 
nulijeet to (train are made of malle 
able iron. Kornureneea In operation, 
-implicit)- of conntruction and all 
round excellence the Hkatii cannot 
be oxcellwl. Send for catalogue and 
loarn more about It,

The I H C Cream Harvester Way

A seats Wanted for 
Unrepresented Districts

I
W.D.BElTHtSO.Ltd.

TORONTO, ONT.
CANADIAN BRANCHES. Br..*». Cdaa,. Ed™.,.., H—llw.. L«A, on™. U,,. ,L Jol„, T^,,m

A . INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA
,__Jka|h____________________________________ CHICAGO USA I

H ElWINDMILLS sea I H C LINETower» Olrted 
_ every five feet

double breseed

Grain Grinders
Pumps
Tanks
Gas and Gasoline 
Engines
Concrete Mixers
Write for Catalogues

tOOLD, SIAPLET I 
ICII CD, Limited
BRANTFORD. - CANAtt

10UK fUH I HI I H. C. TRIO! MAfU '•‘I Of EXCELLENCE AND 1 GUARANTEE OF 0UAU1Ï

MOVING PICTURES
OF DAN PATCH 1:55 

FREEABSOLUTELY POSTAGE PAID

If you at*^Parmer, Stockman or Poultry Raiscr^and corn# "tly answer. In

THI» IS TMBXATESnSBNSATION AND GREATEST TRIUMPH IN TBB flUEATMOVlNOPICTUBB ART.

S=MWEËSS£?£S.S3S3
2400 INSTANTANEOUS PICTURES OF DAN PATCH

von A,E *

1 - - --".ïœ—

JlI

PIGS. PIGS. PIGS.
Pâlis Given Away

Any standard breed you like. 
For a few hours’ work

Send us 7 New Yearly Sub
scriptions for Farm and Dairy 

at $1 each.
unless you correctly a

Write Circulation Department

FARM AND DAIRY
PETERBORO - ONT. INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD CO., TORONTO. CAN.48

Secure Two New Subscriptions
For us at SI * ye«r each, and we will renew your own aubeorlptlon for one year—FRRE

Secure One New Yearly Subscription
subscription for alz months. Write-

GET A FREE COPY
- MJasr-Tüîfisr ra rsKsresras

THE BOOK DEPARTMENT, THE RURAL PUBLISHING CO., LTD., PETERBORO. ONT.
For 11a and we will renew your

Cbcalatiea Maaager, THE RURAL PUBLISHING COMPANT, Limited, PatarWe. Oat.


